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Cookery Recipes—Continued
TOMATO SOUP—One pint of tomatoes, pinch of soda, popper and salt, 1 tea-

spoon cornstarch mixed smooth in a little water, 1 tablespoon of butter. Put these
in a saucepan. When just at boiling point add 1 pint of milk that has been heating
in another vessel. Strain the soup before using.

BARLEY SOUP—Two pounds of beef shank, \ pound pearl barley, 1 large bunch
parsley, 4 onions, 6 potatoes, salt and pepper to taste, 4 quarts water. Boil gently
for three hours.

PEA SOUP—One quarter pound onions, \ pound carrots, 2 ounces celery, 1
pound split peas, a little mint, 1 tablespoon brown sugar, salt and pepper 1o taste,

4 quarts of water. Cut the vegetables in small pieces and fry for 10 minutes in a little

butter, pour the water on them and when boiling add peas and let simmer for three
hours. Serve with bread crutons.

CREAM POTATO SOUP—Boil 4 medium sized potatoes; when done mash
through a sieve, add butter size of an egg, pepper and salt; beat until light and creamy
Then add 1 quart of hot milk, place over fire and beat constantly until it comes to boil-

ing point, then add 1 egg, yolk and white beaten separately. Serve. Do not boil it

again after egg has been added or it will curdle.
VEAL SOUP—Put a Knuckle of veal into throe quarts cold water with a little

salt, and £ cup uncooked rice. Boil slowly for 4 hours. Remove from the fire. Into
the tureen put the yolk of 1 egg and stir into it 1 cup of sweet milk; add a piece of butter
the size of an egg.

t
On this strain the boiling soup, stirring ail the time. Then heat

well for about 1 minute.
WHITE SOUP—One quart of milk, 3 potatoes, 1 onion, 4 outside stocks of celery,

small piece of butter, salt and pepper to taste. Boil 4 hours.
CELERY SOUP—Clean carefully and cut in small pieces 2 bunches of celery.

Boil until tender in just enough water to cover.
^ Rub through a coarse colander. Scald

three pints of milk, add to celery; add water in which celery was boiled, and \ small
onion (minced). Rub together 1 tablespoon each of butter and flour. Stir this into
the boiling soup. Season with salt and pepper. Serve with strips of dry toast or

CREAM TOMATO—Put 1 quart of tomatoes in 1 quart of boiling water; let

them cook thoroughly. Put 1 quart of milk in a double boiler; when tomatoes are
cooked add 1 teaspoon soda and when foaming ceases add the hot milk with a little

butter, salt and pepper. Brown a few crackers, roll fine and add to the soup. Serve
with small pieces of dry toast.

CREAM OP CORN SOUP—Drain the liquid from 1 can of corn, chop the corn
fine and put on the stove to simmer for an hour in 1 quart of salted water. Rub through
a colander, return to the fire. Add 1 teaspoon sugar. When this melts add 2 teaspoons
flour, made smooth, and pour it slowly over 1 pint of heated milk. Season with salt

and pepper. Pour soup upon the stiffly beaten whites of 2 eggs. Serve with toasted
crackers.

FISH.
OYSTER STEW—Put into a

#
colander I quart of oysters. Pour over them

\ cup of cold water, reserving the liquor. Heat the reserved liquor to boiling point,

and strain through a double thickness of cheesecloth.. Add oyster and cook, stirring

occasionally, until oysters are plump and edges cui/l. Remove the oysters with a
skimmer to a heated tureen. Add i cup scalded milk and some pepper to the oyster
liquor, then pour all over the oysters.

CREAMED OYSTERS—Make a good cream or white sauce, wash and drain

oysters; put into the sauce. Let otand until well heated. Then serve.

FRIED OYSTERS—Drain the liquor from the oysters and then roll each in

cracker crumbs. Beat up a fresh egg with some liquor of the oysters and dip them
in it. Repeat this three or four times. Have some olive o.l boiling, drop oystersin
and fry light brown. Either lard of butter may be used instead of olive oil. Garnish
with parsley.

SALMON LOAF— 1 can salmon, drain well and remove the bones, 1 cup bread
crumb3 mixed with two well beaten eggs, 2 teaspoons melted butter, season with
pepper, salt and parsley. Put in buttered dish and steam one hour. SAUCE— 1 cup
mills: thickened with a little flour, a small piece of butter, the liquor from the fish,

1 tablespoon of tomato catsup, pepper and salt. Turn the fish loaf out on a platter

?nd pour the sauce over it. A little chopped parsley mixed in the sauce is an improve-
ment.

SHRIMPS WITH TOMATO SAUCE—Cook together 1 tablespoon each of

butter and flour until they bubble, stir into this i pint of strained tomato liquor,

1 bay leaf anf 1 grated onion after they have been cooked for ten minutes; stir the sauce

until it is thick, then add £ pint of shrimps. Season and serve.

BROOK TROUT—Wash and dry the fish thoroughly, sprinkle a little pepper and
salt over them and roll in cornmeal. Use one part butter to two parts lard and fry

to a golden brown. Drain and serve with slices of bacon and hard boiled eggs cut in

rings and laid around the platter. »

BOILED FISH—Any large firm fish is nice boiled. To bofl, co^er the fish with

water and salt. Simmer slowly h an hour and serve with drawn butter or any fish

sauce.
COD FISH BALLS— 1 teacup of cod fish pickled fine, 1 teacup of mashed potatoes,

1 egg, small piece of butter, little red pepper. Stir all well together. Beat light and
shape into balls. Roll in egg and cracker crumbs. Fry in hot lard until brown.

(Continued on page 5)
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'HE above is a view of Wel-
lington Station on the

P.E.I. Railway and in the foreground
is seen the little truck over which Mr.
Arsenault fell and sustained injuries
which precededed the serious skin dis-
ease as described on page 2.

One of the most pleasing features of
this case is the permanency of the

relief. It is over a year since Zam-Buk effected this result, yet there has
been no return of the disease. That is just where Zam-Buk is so superior
to the ordinary salves and ointments. It is one thing to temporarily re-
lieve a skin disease, and an entirely different thing to work a permanent
end. Zam-Buk brings about permanent relief; as the foregoing, and
scores of other cases amply prove.

Minister's Eloquent Testimonial

DEV. CHARLES E. STAFFORD, of Bridgeburg, Ont., says: "I had
1 x been much troubled for over two years with a sore on my left cheek.
I tried all kinds of salves and lotions, but nothing I procured seemed to
have the least bit of effect towards healing the sore. Hearing of Zam-
Buk, I decided to give it a trial, and see if it would bring me relief, as
so many other things had failed. I purchased a supply, and commenced
with the treatment. After several applications, to my great joy, Zam-
Buk has effected what for two years I tried in vain to bring about—

a

complete end of the trouble."

ZAM-BUK FOR BAD BURNS.

Child Fell on Hot Stove. Zam-Buk Healed
Burns and Left no Scar.

IV/fR- A. SUMMERS, postmaster, of Gledhow, Sask., writes:—"I would
1

like to bear testimony to the wonderful healing properties of Zam-
Buk. I have used it for some considerable time for minor accidents, cuts,

bruises, etc., with excellent results, but the most wonderful case in my
experience happened ten days ago when my little boy (two years old) fell

from his chair on to a red hot heater. One side of his face and ear was
just frizzled. I dressed it liberally with Zam-Buk every second day, and
with the fifth dressing it is practically healed. I was afraid he would
be disfigured permanently, but the skin has growm beautifully. I always
recommend Zam-Buk to my friends, and would advise everybody to keep

a box in the house."



Cookery Recipes—Continued
SCALLOPED OYSTERS—Put 1 pint of oysters in a colander and drain. In

a baking dish put a layer of crumbs and then a layer of oysters, and sprinkle with
pepper and salt. Repeat this until the dish is nearly filled and then put on a top layer
of biscuit crumbs. Cover the contents of dish with milk and put in a moderate oven
until brown. Serve hot.

CREAMED SALMON—One tablespoon of butter, 2 tablespoons of flour, 2 scant
cups of milk, 1 can of salmon, pepper and salt. Cook butter and flour together. Then
add the milk gradually, stirring to prevent lumps. Break up the salmon with a fork,
removing the skin and bonea. Stir it into the sauce, and season to taste, making it

thicker or thinner by using more or less milk.

FRIED WHITE FISH—Split white fish and place on a dish with salt and pepper.
Squeeze over it the juice of a lemon and let it stand for an hour. Then drain and dredge
well with flour and fry a light brown. Serve with the following sauce; 2 tablespoons
of butter in a frying pan, when melted add 2 tablespoons of flour. Stir until snfooth
and add 2 cups of cold water. Stir steadily until it thickens, and add salt and pepper.
Take from the fire and add the beaten yolks of 2 eggs and the juice of half a lemon.

BAKED PIKE—Scale fish and dry perfectly. Fill with dressing and sew up. If

the fish is not stuffed sprinkle salt and pepper inside and an ounce of butter. Roll the
fish in egg and bread crumbs. Have the bread crumbs seasoned with salt and cayenne
and mix with them one-third of the quantity in shredded parsley. Pour melted butter
over the fish and bake in a moderate oven. DRESSING-— 1 cup of bread crumby
2 tablespoons of butter, slice of onion finely chopped, £ teaspoon of salt and a dash
of cayenne. Moisten with a well beaten egg.

CREAMED FINNAN HADDIE—Remove the skin and bones from a salted
finnan haddie previously boiled, and pick into flakes with a fork. Place in a saucepan
1 tablespoon or butter, 1 tablespoon of flour, and 1| cups of milk. Cook a few minutes.
Season with pepper and thicken with flour and butter creamed. Add the fish to the
sauce and serve garnished with toast.

LOBSTER CUTLETS—One can of lobster, 1 ounce of flour, 1 ounce of buttef
a gill of milk, a little lemon juice, salt and pepper, a few grains of cayenne, 1 egg, 4
tablespoons of bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon of anchovy paste. Put butter in a saucepan;
add to it the flour, then the milk and stir until boiling. Cook 2 minutes and add the
anchovy, seasoning and lobster. Form the mixture into small cutlets, and roll them
in beaten egg and bread Crumbs. Fry a pale brown in hot fat. (Canned salmon may
be used instead of lobster.)

BROILED FISH—Clean and dry fish. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. If the
fish is not very oily it may be rubbed with melted butter. Put in a well greased broiler
ind turn often until it is cooked and brown. When cooked, put on a hot platter and
Krinkle with salt and pepper, and butter, and garnish with parsley and slices of onions,

sh should be broiled whole.

MEATS.
BEEFSTEAK AND KIDNEY PUDDING—Take 1 pound of tender beef and

1 beef kidney, cut them into pieces almost £ inch thick, season with pepper and salt,

sprinkle a little flour over them. Slightly butter a pudding dish, roll out the paste

i an inch thick, line the basin and then put in the beef and kidney, and pour in 3 or 4

tablespoons of water. Cover the top with paste, press edges firmly together, then tie

the basin in a floured cloth. Keep constantly boiling for 2 hours. PASTE FOR
PUDDING—About 1 pound of flour mixed thoroughly with a heaping saltspoon of salt

and some finely chopped suet. Mix with water to a paste. Then roll almost half an
inch thick.

BEEF LOAF—Chop cold beef fine, add half as mufh stale bread crumbs, pepper
and salt, 1 unbeaten egg, a small onion finely chopped. Steam 1£ hours in a well

buttered mould. Make a sauce with flour, butter and milk, warm a little tomato juice

and strain into the sauce. Pour this sauce over the loaf serving.

HAMBURG STEAK—One pound of minced beef, 1 teaspoon salt, $ teaspoon
pepper, 1 teaspoon onion juice, mix together all ingredients, and shape with the hands
into six found cakes, about I of an inch thick. Fry in fat about 8 minutes. Serve

with tiomato sauce.

BEEFSTEAK PIE—Cut into § inch squares two pounds of lean beef, add 2

finely cut onions and stew together with 1 ounce of butter in a saucepan for ten minutes,

then Stir in 2 tablespoons of flour, and add 1 quart of water; season with salt and

Eepper; cook for twenty minutes. Fill a cake dish with this preparation, slice 2 hard

ohed eggs and spread on top. Cover the pie with crust. Bake for 8 minutes in

a quick oven.
LIVER CUTLETS— 1 egg, 1 pound of calf's liver, cut in thin slices, beat up

the egg, dip in the liver then into powdered crackers and fry brown. Serve with slices

of bacon fried to a crisp.

VEAL CUTLETS—One egg, cracker crumbs rolled fine, veal cutlets. Beat Up
the egg, dip in the cutlets, which have been seasoned with salt and pepper, then roll

tluni in cracker crumbs. Fry a nice brown in f lard and | butter.

(Continued on page 6).



Cookery Recipes—Continued

MOCK DUCK—Take a round steak, spread out and pound. Make a dressing
of bread crumbs (rubbed fine) , put 1 spoon of butter in frying pan and add bread crumbs,
ii little chopped onion, salt and pepper and sage to taste. Spread this on the steak
and roll, bind well with string ana secure ends. Place in pan with 1 cup of warm
water. Bake until brown. Garnish with mashed potatoes.

SHEPHERD'S PIE—Cook some potatoes and mash then smooth with milk or
white sauce. Put a thin layer of them in the bottom of a dish, and over this put the
meat which has been minced fine, and mixed with onion sauce or gravy, as preferred.

Cover the meat with the rest of the potatoes and put into the oven to brown. Serve
hot.

PORK TENDERLOINS—Split tenderloins in halves; fill with dressing and
roast, basting well.

CHICKEN POT PIE—Take a fat fowl, joint and boil until tender, season to
taste with salt and pepper; if the fowl is fat no butter is necessary, if not, use butter.
Have sufficient broth to more than cover the chicken, as the dumplings will absorb it.

When the chicken is boiled tender, set off the fire for a few minutes; then return to
the stove again and drop the dumplings in by the spoonfuls on top of chicken in
kettle. This will prevent the dumplings feom getting heavy. Cover kettle tight

i.nd let boil briskly for 25 or 30 minutes. Do not let them burn. DUMPLINGS—
Take 1 quart of flour, sift into a bowl with \ a teaspoon of salt and 3 teaspoons of baking
powder. Rub flour with butter the size of an egg. Then add 1 pint of sweet milk
and stir with spoon until mixed. If it seems sticky add a little more flour.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING FOR ROAST BEEF—Three eggs, 1 pint of milk,
1 cup of flour, salt to taste. Pour into baking pan, in which you have one cup of hot
rendered suet drippings. Bake 40 minutes in a moderate oven. Pour off dripping
as the pudding cooks.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES—Take cold chicken, chop very fine, add an equal
quantity of smooth mashed potatoes, mix and season with butter, salt, black pepper,
and a little prepared mustard, add a little cayenne pepper. Make into cakes and dip
into egg and bread crumbs. Fry a light brown.

JELLIED TONGUE—Boil 1 tongue in salted water for 4 hours, or until a straw
will run through it easily. Peel and place in a small bowl. Add a little of the water
it was boiled in. Place under a heavy weight in a cool place.

VEAL LOAF—Three and a half pounds of chopped veal, \ pound chopped salt

pork, 1 cup of biscuit crumbs,' 3 tablespoons of catsup. Season to taste with salt,

pepper and summer savory. Mould into a loaf, and bake 2 hours, basting frequently
with butter.

CURRIED VEAL—Cut into small pieces some cold roast or stewed veal. Fry
1 small onion (or more) in butter or dripping. Remove the onion and brown the meat
thoroughly in fat. Cover with water and cook for a few minutes, flavouring the mixture
with curry powder, allowing \ teaspoon of curry to each pound of meat, thicken -with

flour. Add 1 teaspoon of vinegar or lemon juice. Serve with a border of steamed
rice.

JELLIED CHICKEN—Boil chicken until meat will slip easily from the bones.
Remove from the liquid and while still warm remove the meat from the bones. Cover
with slices of lemon the bottom of a flat dish which has been previously buttered. Put
a layer of white meat," and then a layer of dark alternately until the dish is full. Take
1 pint of stock, strain and add half a box of gelatine (previously soaked) and pepper
and salt to taste. Pour this over the chicken and cool.

ROAST VENISON—Wash a roast of venison in warm water and dry thoroughly.
Put in a deep baking dish with a very little boiling water, and cover half an inch thick

with a coarse paste made of flour and water. A thiekness of coarse paper should be
laid over the paste. Cook in a moderately hot oven for 4 hours or less, according to

the size of the roast. Twenty minutes before it is done, quicken the fire, remove the
paste and paper, dredge the roast with flour and baste well with butter until the roast

is a delicate brown. Serve with currant jelly.

VENISON CUTLETS—Season venison cutlets with salt and pepper, dip them
in beaten egg. Then roll them in cracker crumbs. Fry brown in a pan of smoking
hot \ lard and \ butter. Serve, garnished with parsley and dices of lemon.

SPICED BEEF—Boil a shank of beef in a little water until the meat drops from
the bone. Chop very fine and spice with ground cloves, pepper, salt and summer
savory. Add sufficient of the liquor in which it was boiled to moisten well. Press
into mould.

VEAL PIE—One and a half pounds of veal, \ pound of smoked ham, 3 hard
boiled eggs. Cut the veal and ham into small pieces. Stew in 1 pint of water for half

an hour, or until tender, and season with salt and pepper. Line a pudding dish with
paste and put in a layer of veal and ham; then a layer of hard boiled eggs alternately

until the dish is full. Cover with crust and bake.

IRISH STEW—Time 2 hours, 2£ pounds chops, 8 potatoes, 4 turnips, 4 small
onions, nearly a quart of water. Take some ihops from the loin of mutton, place them
in stew pan with alternate layers of sliced potatoes; add turnips and onions cut into
pieces; pour in nearly a quart of cold water; cover stew pan closely, let stew gently

till vegetables are ready to mash, and greater part of gravy is absorbed; then plaoe

la dish and serve hot.
(Continued on page 8).
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5 DOCTORS & SPECIALIST FAILED

\ TO CURE./

Zambuk, WORKEDA
MIRACLE OF HEALING
WHICH MINISTER

FULLY CORROBORATES.
MISS KATE L. DOLLIVER, of Caledonia, Queens Co., N.S., is an

eloquent advocate of the healing powers of Zam-Buk, and has passed
through a wonderful experience of its value. She says

:

"I must add my testimony to the value of Zam-Buk. Ulcers and
sores broke out on my arm, and although I tried to heal them by using
various preparations, nothing seemed to do me any good'. The sores

spread until from fingers to elbow was one mass of ulceration.

"I had five different doctors, and faithfully carried out their instruc-

tions as I wanted to get well badly, as you may imagine. I drank pint after

pint of blood medicines, tried salve after salve, and lotion after lotion

but it was of no avail.

"My father then took me thirty miles to see a well-known doctor.

He photographed the arm and hand, This photograph was sent to a New
York hospital to the specialist; but they sent word that they could do
nothing further for me, and I was in despair.

"One day a friend asked me if I had tried Zam-Buk. I said I had not,

but I got a box right away. That first box did me more good than all

the medicine I had tried up to that time, so I continued the treatment.
Every box healed the sores more and more until, to make a long story short,

Zam-Buk healed all the sores completely.
"My arm now bears only a few marks where the deeper ulcers were;

nd these marks are rapidly disappearing. Everybody in this place knows
of my case and that it is Zam-Buk alone which healed my sores."

Her Minister Corroborates.

The above facts are fully corroborated by Miss Dolliver's minister,

the Rev, W. B. M. Parker, of Caledonia. He writes:

"This is to certify that the testimonial of Miss Dolliver is

correct as far as my knowledge goes. I have known her for a
year and a half, and the result effected in her case by Zam-Buk is

remarkable."

Wherever there is ulceration, blood-poison, sores, coldcracks, ab-

scesses, cuts, burns, bruises, or any skin injury or disease, there Zam-
Buk should be applied. Its purely herbal composition and the entire

absence of any poisonous mineral coloring matter make it an ideal balm.
It should be in every home.
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Cookery Recipes—Continued

SAUCES AND DRESSING.
TOMATO SAUCE—Stow 1 dozen tomatoes in a pint of soup stock with 1 onion,

a bunch of p»ral«y, aalt and pepper. Boil soft and rub through a fine sieve. Thicken
with butter rolled in flour.

CAPER SAUCE—Make a rich drawn butter sauce, to thin add 1! tablespoons

of capers, a little mustard, salt and pepper to taste.

BREAD SAUCE—One pint of milk, take bread two days old, cut all crust off

and rub through colander. Jet milk scald with a. dash or two of cayenne. A little

biaek pepper and salt to taste, piece of butter size of a walnut, add just before, serving
1 ', cups of bread crumb?, stirring all the time. Set at back of stovo for a few minutes.

To be eaten With turkey or chicken.

MINT SAUCE—Mix 1 tablespoon white sugar with a teacup of cider vinegar,

add finely chopped mint and let it infuse half an hour in a cool place. Serve witn roast

DRESSING! FOR TURKEY—Crumble bread fine, add butter, summer savory
or parsley, sail and pepper to taste. Mix all together with 1 raw egg. 1 chopped onion
may be added if preferred.

DRESSING FOR GOOSE OR DUCK—Mash potatoes fine, add equal quantity
of bread crumbs; season with minced onion, sage, salt and pepper. Never fill the fow 1

more than I full.

CORRECT SAUCES FOR MEATS, ETC.
ROAST BEEF—Grated horse radish.

ROAST VEAL—Tomato sauce or horse radish Bauce.

ROAST MUTTON—Currant jelly and caper sauee.

ROAST PORK—Apple sauce.

ROAST LAMB—Mint sauce.

ROAST TURKEY—Cranberry jelly.

ROAST VENISON—Black currant jelly.

ROAST GOOSE—Tart apple sauce.

ROAST CANVAS BACK—Black currant jelly.

ROAST CHICKEN—Bread sauce.

ROAST CHICKEN—Cream gravy and corn fritters.

CORN BEEF—Mustard.
COLD BOILD FISH—Sauce piquante.
BROILED FRESH MACKERAL—Stewed gooseberries.

FRESH SALMON—Cream sauce and green peas.

CHEESE AND EQQS.
CHEESE FRITTERS—One pint flour, \ pint of milk, 1 tablespoon butter, 1

teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, l\ cups grated cheese. Beat the eggs light, add milk and salt

Pour half this mixture on the flour, and when beaten light and smooth add the remainder
%>f the flour, then the melted butter and cheese. Fry in boiling fat, a spoonful at a time

CHEESE FONDU—Boil 1 cup milk and 2 ounces of fine dry bread crumbs, when
smooth add 4 tablespoons of grated cheese, and 2 tablespoons of butter. Stir over the
fire for 1 minute; take it off, add \ of a teaspoon of dry mustard and the well beaten
yolks of 2 eggs; tieat the whites very stiff and stir carefully into the mixture. Pour
nto a buttered dish and bake 15 minutes.

CHEESE STRAWS—One cup grated cheese, cayenne to taste, * scant cup of
butter, \ cup lard, \ cup icewater, \ teaspoon baking powder. Put baking powder
into the flour, add cheese and cayenne. Rub well into this the lard and butter, then
pour carefully in the centre of the above mixture the ice water; mix with a silver fork.

Flour bread board, roll lightly, bring four corners together, and roll once more—this

time to a wafer-like thinness. Cut into finger strips and bake.
MACARONI AND CHEESE—One-quarter pound macaroni broken in small

pieces, and cooked in 1 quart of salt water for 20 minutes; turn into a colander and pour
cold water over it; let drain. Put a layer of grated cheese in bottom of baking dish,

then a layer of macaroni; repeat until the dish is full, covering the top with bread
or cracker crumbs, and little pieces of butter. Pour over the whole enough heated
milk to moisten (about 1\ cups). Bake until brown.

CURRIED EGGS—Three hard boiled eggs, 2 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons
flour, \ teaspoon salt, \ teaspoon curry powder, £ teaspoon pepper, 1 cup hot milk.
Melt butter, add flour and seasonings and gradually the hot milk. Cut eggs in eight
lengthwise, and reheat in sauce.

JUMBLED EGGS—Use white sauce, put a layer of this sauce in a baking dish,
then a layer of minced hard boiled eggs and 1 of minced veal or ham. Continue this
until the dish is full, having white sauce on top. Spread over this buttered bread
crumbs. Bake in oven.

PLAIN OMELET—Three eggs, 3 tablespoons flour, 2 scant cups milk, \ teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon parsley. Beat the eggs, saving out the white of one. Blend the flour
with a little milk, then put in the remaining milk. Mix all together. Have 1 table-
spoon butter in a frying pan (hot but not brown), pour in the mixture. While cook-
ing, beat up stiff the white which is left, and just before folding over spread the beaten
white with a little parsley over half; then fold.

(Continued on page 10).
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ARM' -AND

W0U1D HAYE SAVED H?
INGER IF I HAD USED IT!

[O MATTER how bad the result of blood-poisoning in a finger or hand
or limb may be, never agree to amputation until you have first tried

Zam-Buk.
That is the lesson which Mr. John Evans, of 87 I^awrence Street,

Halifax, N.S., would have every reader of this article lay to heart. By
bitter experience he has learned that a finger once amputated is gone for

ever, and that in many cases fingers and limbs are lost when Zam-Buk
would have saved tham.

Read his own words. He says:—
"I am a blacksmith, and am now working on the city waterworks,

Halifax. Some three years ago I contracted a sore finger at my work.

At first I paid little attention to it, but some dust must have got into it

for it began to swell and to be very painful. We tried several home methods
of treatment, but the finger got worse, and so we called in a doctor. He
said it was a case, of blood-poisoning and after treating it for a few days

he lanced it. He came every day for three months, and at the end of that

time my finger and hand were in a terrible condition. The poison had
spread to the palm of the hand, and I was at times nearly driven frantic

by the pain.

"Finally I lost patience with his treatment, and asked him to call

in another doctor and see what could be done. He did so, and they both
agreed that the finger would have to come off. They said that was the

only way to save my hand;for the poison was spreading rapidly. While
I did not like the prospect of losing a finger, it seemed that was better than
losing my whole hand, so I consented and they amputated the finger.

"That proved to be but the beginning of the trouble. The poison

had by that time got so fast a hold on the hand that the finger stump
would not heal, and the pain and festering spread right along the hand.

"They then discovered that a second operation would be necessary,

and I had the palm of the hand opened and some of the tendons taken
out Still the wounds would not heal, and after I had suffered agonies

for a further period of four months after the second operation, I nearly

despaired of ever being relieved. At the time my hand was in a shocking
condition. Not only was it showing no signs of healing, but the poison

was extending right up my arm. At intervals along my arm great lumps
were raised, and the pain I suffered was horrible.

"Many a night I did not get one wink of sleep, but tossed about in

agony, It seemed to me that the next thing would be the amputation
of my arm.

"As the doctors' treatment seemed quite useless, I began to think

if I could get relief some other way, and as several friends had advised me
to use Zam-Buk, I at last told the doctors I intended to give this balm a
trial. They said it was not likely to suit a case as bad as mine, but I

(Continued on page 11.)
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Cookery Recipes—Continued

SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH FRENCH PEAS— Beat up very light two or three
eggs allowing 1 teaspoon of water for each e«g: season with salt and pepper. Have
a pao ready with a spoon of butter in it. When the butter is hot pour in the eggs
Scramble them. Then put them on the centre of a platter and pour around them
a border of cooked French peas.

VEGETABLES.
CORN FRITTERS—One cup corn, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 2

teaspoon? salt, a little pepper. 1 egg. Cook in deep fat.

STUFFED TOMATOES—Cut the top off tomatoes, take out the flesh and seed
and stuff the shells with the following; 1 onion chopped fine, and fried a light brown,
parsley, the flesh or tf>e tomatoes, and some bread crumbs, which have been soaked
in cold water. Put the top on the tomatoes, then cook in a hot oven for ten minutes.
Serve hot.

BAKED BEETS—Wash the beets carefully. Bake them in a moderate oven
until tender. Turn them frequently, using a spoon, as a fork allows the juice to run
out. When ready remove the skins and serve with butter, salt and white pepper.

CAULIFLOWER AND TOMATO SAUCE—Boil a fresh cauliflower, and drain
it carefully. Sprinkle with white pepper and place it on a dish. Pour over it 1 cup
of tomato sauce, sprinkle with fried bread crumbs, add a squeeze of lemon juice,

a dash of pepper, a small bit of butter and i pound of grated cheese. Place in the oven
until very hot and serve.

ASPARAGUS WITH CREAM SAUCE—After washing and cutting the asparagus
into about 2 inches in length, throw it into salted water and boil until tender. Drain
off a little of the water, add a lump of butter, salt and pepper, and \ a cup of sweet milk;
thicken with a little cornstarch made smooth with some water or milk. Have ready
some slices oi buttered toast, put the asparagus on the toast and pour the sauce over

SOUTHERN CORN PUDDING—Cut the corn from the cob and put it in a
buttered dish. Over it pour a custard of 2 eggs, 1 pint of milk, 1 teaspoon salt, and a
little pepper. Bake in the oven. Canned corn may be used instead.

SCALLOPED POTATOES—Pare 6 medium sized potatoes. Slice thin in cold
water. Drain and put in pudding dish, season with salt and pepper. Pour over \ of

a pint of milk and a piece of butter the size of an egg. Bake in the oven until well done.

CREAMED PARSNIPS—Chop cold boiled parsnips, put them on the stove
with 2 tablespoons of butter and pepper and salt to taste. Shake until they boil. Take
up the parsnips and edd to the butter a little flour and 3 tablespoons of milk. Let it

boil once and pour over parsnips. Creamed carrots are prepared in the same way.
SARATOGA POTATOES—Peel and cut lengthwise into i sections, wash in

cold water and thoroughly drain. Have ready some boiling
j ard ana drop a few pieces

of the potatoes in at a time. Fry to a light brown, 8alT
' them as you take them out,

and place them in a colander to drain. They can be prepared three or lour hours
uefore needed, and if kept in a warm place will be orisp and nice.

FRIED TOMATOES—Wash and dry large ripe tomatoes and cut them in slices

half an inch thick, season with pepper and salt and frv in half butter and halt lard.

BAKED BEANS—Put to soak at night 1 quart of dried beans. In the morning
drain and cover with boiling water. Boil until skin9 crack, and then drain. Into a
baking earthenware dish put a layer of beans and about \ pound of salt pork with
2 tablespoons of molasses. Then a layer ot beans and tomatoes alternately until the
dish is full Pour over the beans about half of the juice of a can of tomatoes seasoned
with salt and pepper. Cover closely and bake in a steady oven all day. The longer
they are baked the nicer they will be The last hour they are in the oven take the
cover off and let them brown.

LYONNAISE POTATOES—A lump of butter, a small onion, cold boiled
potatoes and a little parsley Into a saucepan put the butter and onion (finely

chopped). When the onion is tried to a light brown put in slices of cold boiled potatoes
Stir until they are thoroughly browned. Then add 1 spoon ot finely chopped parsley-
Drain through a colander

POTATO PUFF—Two cups of mashed potatoes, 2 tablespoons of melted butter
beaten to a cream. Add 2 well-beaten eggs and 1 cup of cream. Pour into a deep
dish and bake in a quick oven.

BOILED PARSNIPS—Scrape the skin of the parsnips with a knife, and place
in a saucepan of salted boiline water. Boil until tender. Drain. Put in a hot dish.
Season with salt, and pepper and cover with a butter sauce.

STUFFED ONIONS— Boil 4 onions until tender (not broken), and drain. When
cold remove the centres. Chop three of the centres and mix with 1 cup of chopped
ham and season to taste. Moisten with cream and the beaten yolk of an egg. Fill

the centres with this mixture, and place a piece of butter on top. Set in a deep dish.

Pour a little milk about them and bake (covered) for 20 minutes. Uncover, sprinkle
with buttered crumbs and bake 10 minutes longer.

FRIED CELERY—Three small heads of celery, 4 ounces of bread crumbs, 2 eggs,
fat for frying. Wash the celery and simmer until tender in a pan of salted boiling

water. Drain. Brush over with beaten egg and roll in fine bread cumbs. Season
with salt, and pepper and fry in smoking fat. When a light brown color, remove and
draiD. Sprinkle with chopped parsley.

(Continued on page 12).
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determined that it should at least have a trial. This was. the wisest thing

I ever did; and if I had taken this course before, I truly believe there
would have been no cause to lose my finger.

"I first rubbed u the Zam-Buk all along the course of the blood-
poisoning up my arm. After two days' treatment it began to soothe the
pain, and for the first time for weeks I got a little restful sleep. This
seemed a good sign, and I naturally persevered with the Zam-Buk. Every
day I rubbed the Zam-Buk well into the diseased arm, and as I did so I

noticed that the two lumps that had formed grew less and less and then dis-

appeared altogether. By this time the pais was very much reduced, and I

felt that I had got something that would work relief if persevered with.

After the months and months of agony I had endured you may depend upon
it this ray of hope made me wonderfully glad! I told the doctors I was
going to use nothing but Zam-Buk, and they could not but see that it was
healing the sores. I also applied it to the wounds on my hand, and it healed
them too. To cut a long story short, by the time I had used seven boxes
of Zam-Buk my hand was healed, my arm was free from inflammation or
pain, and every trace of blood-poisoning had been banished.

"I am sure that Zam-Buk saved my arm, and I feel equally sure that

had I used it in the first place as soon as I sustained the injury to my
finger, it would have saved my finger too.

"To every person who sustains any cut, burn, or injury, or who has
blood-poisoning in any form, I say try Zam-Buk, for I am convinced it

is the finest healer known to medical science.

Persons Who Corroborate These Facts.

The above facts are corroborated by several friends who have known
Mr. Evans for years. Amongst them, and knowing all the details of his

wonderful cure by Zam-Buk are Mr. F. Welsh, of Almon Street, Halifax,

and Mrs. A. F. Hyland, of 1 1 King's Place, Halifax.

Sworn Statement before a Commissioner.

MR. EVANS HAS MADE THE FOLLOWING
SWORN STATEMENT BEFORE A COMMISSIONER
OF OATHS;—

I, John Evans; of the City and County of Halifax,
Blacksmith, do hereby affirm and declare that the state-
ments made by me in connection with my use of Zam-
Buk, are accurate in every detail, and I give the Company
full permission to publish these details and my photograph
in any way they think proper, with a view to making the
value of Zam-Buk more widely known* And I make this
solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true
and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as if

made under oath and by virtue of the " Canada Evidence
Act 1893."

Declared before me at Hali-1

fat^
thC

^"(Signed)"
311" JOHN EVANS

W. J. O'HEARN. J

A commissioner of the Su-
preme Court in and for the
County of Halifax.
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Cookery Recipes—Continue cl

SALADS AND SALAD DRESSINGS.
CHICKEN SALAD—Boil ;i chicken until it is tender. Chop the meat and whites

of six hard boiled eggs, add some chopped celery and cabbage. Mash the yolks of the

egffl fine and add 2 tablespoons each of butter and sugar, 1 tablespoon of mustard,
pepper and salt to taste and J a cup of vinegar. Chopped pickles may be used instead
of the celery.

POTATO SALAD—Cut up fine some cold boiled potatoes and a little onion,
mash fine with a spoon the yolks of 3 hard boiled eggs, add 1 teaspoon butter, salt

and pepper to taste, the chopped whites of the eggs and 1 cup of vinegar. Pour this

over the potatoes.

BEET AND CELERY SALAD—Mix beets, celery, salt, black pepper and
cayenne to taste DRESSING— Ih tablespoons white sugar, * cup of vinegar, butter
the size of a walnut, a pinch each of red pepper and mustard, a little salt. Mix all

these ingredients together and let them come to a boil. Remove from the stove and
cool slightly. Have ready 2 well beaten eggs and stir them unto the mixture gradually

,

then return to the stove and let it come to a boil, stirring constantly. The dressing
may be thinned with cream before putting on the salad.

MARGUERITE SALAD—Hard boiled eggs divided into \ lengthwise. Separate
the yolks from the whites and arrange the whites on a bed of lettuce to represent a
marguerite. Mix yolks with a little salad dressing and seasoning, pass through a sieve

and drop on the centre of the whites.

CABBAGE SALAD—One-half cup of shredded cabbage, 1 cup chopped celery

1 small tart apple (chopped fine) \ pound of almonds or walnuts. Pour over this

a dressing.

CHEESE SALAD—One cup of grated cheese, 1 cup of chopped celery, season
with salt and pepper and moisten with dressing. Put the salad in a bowl and cover
with dressing. Garnish with hard boiled eggs and yellow leaves of celery.

FISH SALAD—Take any kind of cold cooked fish, remove the skin and bone,

cut in pieces and spread on lettuce leaves. Cover with dressing, and garnish with

small sardines and the whites of hard boiled eggs.

TOMATO SALAD—Half dozen medium sized tomatoes; remove skins and slice

tomatoes, adding the yolks of 2 hard boiled eggs, also 1 raw egg well beaten and mix
with one tablespoon of melted butter, 1 tablespoon of sugar, Bait and cayenne to taste.

When all these are thoroughly mixed, add 1 cup of vinegar.

SALAD DRESSING1—One tablespoon of butter, 2 eggs, \ cup of vinegar (malt

is preferable) 1 cup of milk, \ cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon white pepper,

1 teaspoon mustard, 1 tablespoon flour. Cook slowly, stirring while cooking.

CREAM DRESSING—Heat £ cup of vinegar in a double boiler. Mix together

3 teaspoons flour, 3 teaspoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon mustard, dash of

cayenne, yolks of eggs, or 2 whole eggs, f cup of milk. Stir into hot vinegar and cook

until thick, stirring constantly. Take off the stove and stir in 1 tablespoon of olive oil.

BEET SALAD—Cut into dice sufficient cold beets to make 1 pint. Put in a salad

dish and cover with dressing. Serve very cold

TONGUE SALAD—Chop fine a cooked tongue, then add chopped celery, lettruce

and the whites of 2 hard-boiled eggs. Pour over this a dressing.

SHRIMP SALAD—Open a can of shrimps. Remove any bits of shell. Mix
with 4 heads of celery which have been cleaned and cut in small pieces. Pour a dress-

ing over this and garnish with the tips of the celery.

COLD SLAW—Fill a dish with cabbage cut up fine. Make a dressing of the yolk

of 4 hard boiled eggs, 2 tablespoons of mixed mustard, 1 tablespoon of sugar, ltable-
spoon of salt, a little pepper, \ pound of butter, 1 cup of cream and 1 cup of vinegar
Mix these ingredients thoroughly and then boil them for a few minutes.

HAM SALAD—Chop a small quantitv of boiled ham. Have ready 1 cup of stock

flavoured with pepper, a bay leaf and celery (no salt). Dissolve \ a box of gelatine in

the heated stock. Mix this with the ham. Pour this mixture into a dish and set on
ice. When set, turn out on lettuce leaves, and serve with dressing.

APPLE SALAD—Polish some red apples, scoop out the insides and ru^o inside

with lemon Juice to prevent discoloring. Take equal aufmititea of chopped walnuts,
potato and celery. Mix with dressing and fill apples. Garnish with sprigs of fresh

parsley.

BANANA SALAD—Take small bananas, peel and roll them in salad dressing.

Then roll in finely chopped nuts. Place on a lettuce leaf with a few seeded Malaga
grapes. Over this put a spoonful of salad dressing and a few candied cherries.

GAME SALAD—Take the remains of cold cooked game, chop it fine and mix
with the following dressing:—The yolk of 1 hard-boiled egg mixed smooth with 1

teaspoon of olive oil. Add a little salt and pepper, a little mixed mustard and 3 dessert-

spoons of vinegar.

CELERY SALAD—Wash and dry half a dozen heads of celery. Cut with shears

into a salad bowl. Mix the yolk of one egg, 1 teaspoon mustard, a little salt and
pepper and the juice of 2 lemons with 2 tablespoons water. Stir well together, drop
over it 3 ounces of salad oil, add a spoon of hot water and pour over the celery.

(Continued on page 14).
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:
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pOR chapped hands, cold sores, chilblains, frost-
1

bite and all the skin troubles due to cold

weather, Zam-Buk will be found particularly

effective. It is well to remember in all cases of

frost bite that it is unwise to enter a warm room or

submit the frozen member to warmth. If it is a

limb, a toe or an ear that is frozen, rub it first with
snow. Restore circulation by this means instead

of going- near a fire or into a warm building. The
after effects of frost bite are similar to the after

effects of a burn and nothing is equal to Zam-Buk
'in the treatment of such sores.

Badly Cracked Hands.

MISS DBlvLA MARTEL, of 35 McKay Street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
1 —"I must thank you for the benefit I have received from the use

of Zam-Buk. For two winters I suffered most acutely from cracked,
chapped hands. At times these were so sore that I dared not put them into

water. Of course I tried various liniments and salves, but as sure as ever
I went out, my hands would chap and crack and become as bad as ever.

"A friend recommended me to try Zam-Buk, and I did so with very
satisfactory results. Zam-Buk seemed to take the soreness and smarting
out of the cracks almost as soon as applied, and in a few days my hands
were quite smooth. Judicious use of Zam-Buk during the winter kept
my hands perfectly smooth and free from chaps."

Cold Sores Healed,

]W[r7MAX SBIGLBR, of 39 Chaboilles Square, Montreal, writes:—
"I am extremely pleased with the effect that Zam-Buk had on my

hands. They were covered with cold sores and badly cracked. Zam-Buk
has healed them, and I strongly recommend it to all those suffering from
chaps or cold sores."

Zam-Buk. Healed Chapped Hands:

\/[R: GBORGB A. HBRRINGTON, of Arden, Ont., says:—"Bor the

past three years I have been troubled with very badly cracked
hands. Both my hands were very painful, and although I tried various

remedies, not one of the numerous preparations gave me the slightest

relief. At last I procured a supply of Zam-Buk and to my great joy,

although so many other remedies had failed, Zam-Buk effected complete
and lasting relief."
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Cookery Receipts—Continued.

BREAD AND BISCUITS.
NUT BREAD— Four level cups of sifted flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, }

teaspoon salt, i cup sugar, 1 cup chopped walnuts. Put all dry ingredients in a bowl
together, mid 1 beaten egg and 1J cups milk. Mix all together. Put the bread on
th< A back of the stove to rise for 20 minutes. Bake 1 hour in a slow oven.

CORN BREAD—Two cups of sugar milk, 2 cups of flour, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons
of butter. 1 teaspoon soda, and a little salt. Bake slowly until the top is nicely browned.

GRAHAM BREAD—One pint of buttermilk or sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda. %

cup sugar, i cup molasses, \ cupcornmcal, 1 cup flour, 2 cups graham flour, 1 teaspoon
salt, butter the size of an egg. Bake very Blowly J an hour.

DATE LOAF—Take one pound of dates floured, 3 cups of graham fk'ur, 3 cups of
sour milk, \ cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon soda, and a pinch of salt. Bake in a slow oven.

SHORTBREAD—One cup light brown sugar. 2 cups butter. 3 cups flour. Mix
butter and sugar well together, add flour and mix until it. may be rolled on a board
or made into small cakes with the hand. Prick the cakes with a fork, put a small piece
of peel on each, and sift with sugar. Bake until a light brown.

TEA BISCUITS—One quart of flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder, butter the size

of an egg, 1 tablespoon of brown sugar, a little nutmeg. Put flour in a dish and add
baking powder, sugar and nutmeg. Then rub in butter and wet with milk enough to

make a nice hot dough. Bake 20 minutes in a quick oven.

HOT BISCUITS—Three and a half cups of flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder
l\ cups shortening, 1 cup sour milk (if this is not enough add more), h teaspoon soda in

the milk. If sour cream is used instead of milk, use shortening the size of an egg.

DUTCH BISCUITS—Two eggs. 2 cups sugar, 2 cups milk (if sweet milk is used
use 3 teaspoons baking powdeT; if sour. 2 small teaspoons of soda), large cup ol shorten-

ing or j cup of lard, 3 cup of butter, nutmeg and cui rants, flour enough to roll soft.

CAKES
SPONGE CAKE—Five fresh eggs beaten separately; beat the yolks very light

and add 1 scant cup of sugar to the whites. To the yolks add the grated rind of
half a lemon, and juice to the whites^ 1 cup of flour, sifted twice. Mix lightly and bent
n? little as possible after the flour is in. Bake in a slow oven for 45 minutes.

CREAM CAKE—One cup of white vinegar, § cup sweet milk, 1 egg, butter the size

of an egg, 2 cups of flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, flavour with lemon.

COMMON CAKE—Two and a half cups of flour, 1 cup of milk, 1 cup of white
sugar. 1 egg, 1 large tablespoon of butter, dripping or lard, j teaspoon ginger and
cinnamon, % cup currants, $ teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar sifted in flour.

Bake in 2 tins. ICING—One large cup icing sugar, butter the size of a walnut. 1

teaspoon vanilla, cream well together, then add milk or cream enough to make it spread
nicely.

DEVIL S CAKE One-half cup brown sugar. 1 tablespoon butter, yolks of 3
eggs, -J

cake unsweetened chocolate cocked with 2 teaspoons sugar, i cup sour milk,
1 teaspoon soda and flour enough to make a good batter.

MOCHA CAKE—One-half cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 J cups flour, 1 teaspoon
soda and 2 teaspoons cream of tartar, | cup milk. Last, of all the whites ot 4 eggs beaten
stiff. Bake in a shallow tin. BUTTER ICING—Beat 2\ tablespoons butter to a
cream, add 2 cups icing sugar, \\ tablespoons of vanills. Cut the cake in small squares,
cover with the icing and roll each piece in minced blanched almonds.

GINGERBREAD—One cup brown sugar, \ cup black-strap. £ cup butter. 1 egg,
1 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 teaspoons ginger, ] teaspoon
cloves, flour enough to make a batter.

WALNUT CAKE—Three-quarters of a cup of butter, 1 cup white sugar, 1 cup
sweet milk, 1 cup chopped walnuts, 2 eggs, 1 cup raisins, 2 cups flour, 2\ teaspoons
baking powder.

PUDGE CAKE—Three-quarters of a cup of butter, 1 cup sugar. \ cup chocolate
melted over hot water, yolks of 2 eggs, 1 cup milk, 2£ cups sifted flour. 1 teaspoon
baking powder, whites of 2 eggs. Mis the ingredients in the order mentioned. Bake
a. loaf and cover with the following frosting. FROSTING—One-quarter tablespoon
butter, I cup chocolate, \ cup milk, 1 teaspoon vaniJla. Melt chocolate over hot water,
add butter, sugar and milk. Cook for 1 minutes. Let it cool a little and add vanilla.

Beat until t is ot a consistency to spread.
RASPBERRY CAKE—Cream thoroughly I cup of brown sugar and \ cup of butter,

2 well beaten eggs, 1 cup preserved raspberries. 1 teaspoon each of cloves, cinnamon
and nutmeg. Then put X\ teaspoons soda in 2 tablespoons of sour milk and add this

to the former ingredients. Beat a! ittle and then add 2 large cups of flour.

COONTOWN CAKE—Take 2 eggs, \ cup of sugar. $ cup of sour milk, % cup of

molasses, | cup of cocoanut, 1 teaspoon baking soda, 2 good cups flour, 1 teaspoon
mixed ppice. Bake in 2 layers. FILLING—Chopped dates cooked in a little water.

ICING—10 tablespoons icing sugar, 4 tablespoons melted butter. 1 tablespoon vanilla.

Sprinkle with chopped walnuts.
COCOA CAKE—Two eggs i cup of butter. 1 cup sugar, £ cup milk, \ cup cocoa,

1 cup flour, £ teaspoon cream of tartar, \ teaspoon soda dissolved in milk.
(Continued on page 18).
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TERRIBLE ACCIDENT IN SOAP WORKS.

Zam-Buk Proved Invaluable for Severe Scalds.

R. GEO. T. RYALL, of 542 10th Avenue East, Vancouver, B.C.,

tells a sensational story of a narrow escape from death while working
at the Royal Crown Soap Works, Winnipeg.

A pipe connected with a pump, which forced strong caustic lye to the

kettles burst, and a three and a half inch stream of lye squirted over his

head, neck and breast. When rescued, the flesh was almost burned away.
So strong was Ryall's faith in Zam-Buk that instead of medical treatment,
he had the scalds dressed with Zam-Buk. As the flesh was so badly scalded

that when bandages were applied some of the flesh adhered to them, it

was found impossible to dress the wounds in the ordinary way. A very
soft brush was obtained, and the Zam-Buk was painted over the burns at
short intervals. For days the sufferer lingered between life and death,

but finally Zam-Buk triumphed.
Speaking of his case, Mr. Ryall said:

—"When I saw myself in the
glass for the first time after the accident, my appearance was so terrible

that I felt sick at heart. My head and neck seemed one mass of black
festering flesh. It almost seemed impossible that any remedy could heal
me, and I thought that in a very short time my wife would be a widow

.

The pain was terrible, and it felt as if my throat would be eaten out, yet
within a few hours after the first application of Zam-Buk I got ease from
the awful pain, and I tell you I was thankful.

"A few days after, the deepest burns began to dry up a little, and after

that, healing was very rapid. There is no doubt about it Zam-Buk saved
my life."

This case is but one illustration of the unequalled value of Zam-Buk
for burns, scalds, etc. It takes the fire out of burns and scalds almost
as soon as applied.

Zam-Buk is Best for Burns.
MR. GIRARD DUCHESNE, of L'Orignal, Ont., writes:—"I burned

my hand very badly with an electric wire, and although I had
medical attention, the wound did not seem to heal. Instead of that, it

seemed to go entirely the wrong way, and one physician said he feared
an operation would be necessary. Before submitting to this I decided to

try Zam-Buk.
"The first few applications worked a wonderful improvement in the

wound. I, therefore, continued with the Zam-Buk treatment, and in the
end, it healed the burn completely. I give you permission to use these
facts, as I think Zam-Buk is absolutely unequalled for burns, and scalds."

Chilblains Cured.
MRS. E. S. SARGENT, of Quebec, says.—"For many years I was
troubled with chilblains. I tried one remedy and then another,

but could never get anything but temporary relief from the awful itching
until I tried Zam-Buk. This ended the chilblains and I have had no
trouble with them ever since."

Frost Bite Healed.
1V/JR. J. B. McCRAW, Merrickville, Ont., writes:—"I have proved

Zam-Buk to be a wonderful remedy. I had been suffering day and
night with a frost bitten foot and could get nothing to give me any relief

until I applied Zam-Buk, which healed thf sore after three applications.
My wife also says it is the best salve shef has ever used for bruises and
chapped hands."

'*
/



FROM VANCOUVER TO MONTREAL
A THLETES the world over use Zam-Buk and acknowledge that it is the
"^ finest healer for cuts, bruises, and (used as a liniment) for sprains, etc*

A recent- proof of its value is given by Mr. Thompson Clark, of Van^
couver, secretary of the British Columbia Football Association. Mr.
Thompson Clark recently rode on a cycle from Vancouver to Montreal
on his way to England—a feat hitherto considered impossible, and in

which he confessed he would have failed had it not been for Zam-Buk.
Interviewed after his long ride he said :

—

"Before leaving Vancouver I played in the football championship,
and received a nasty kick on my leg. I bandaged it up and thought it

was not sufficiently serious to upset my programme for my long cycle ride.

but when I got to Salmon Arm, B.C., I was hardly able to use the limb.

The wound had been aggravated by the dust and friction of my stocking,

and it looked as if I were going to have to abandon my trip altogether,

"At Salmon Arm, an Indian—one of the Thomp-
son Indians—on hearing that I had a poisoned wound,
suggested that I should use some salve, which he
said possessed some extraordinary power. It proved
to be a box of Zam-Buk, and he gave it to me in ex-

change for one of my photographs. I

cleansed the wound, and applied the
Zam-Buk. It soothed the wound won-
derfully, and after a little delay I was
able to cycle off with only slight discom-
fort. I continued the Zam-Buk treat-

ment, and in ten days there was hardly
a sign of the wound.

"I used the Zam-
Buk also for chapping
of the face, and in fut-

ure on my long rides,

i shall always carry a
box of Zam-Buk. As
a healer of cuts, tears,

bruises
^
and skin in-

juries it is without
equal."

I WOULD HAVE FAILED BUT FOR

^M-BUK
i ii i ii 1 1 1

1
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ATalkto mothers
aaiiuT

MOTHERS should
iV1 know that Zam-
Buk Soap is the finest

and safest for use in

the nursery. No skin is so susceptible to the evils of harsh

soap than is the skin of a young baby; and by using the

ordinary alkali-containing soaps, many mothers unconscious-

ly do their childern's skin incalculable harm. Use Zam-
Buk Soap and be on'the safe side!

Children who mix carelessly together in the street, in the playground,

and in the class-rooms at school, and who often in their play exchange
caps and clothing, are especially liable to catch some distressing humour of

the skin or scalp.

In the past, mothers have found it very hard to guard against such
mishaps, but the advent of Zam-Buk Soap ends the difficulty quite simply

and thoroughly. Let the children use it freely and with their skin made
disease-proof by washing or shampooing with Zam-Buk Soap, the most
susceptible child is armed against infection. Like Zam-Buk balm, Zam-
Buk Soap kills germs instantly.

A King's Council's Opinion of Zam-Buk Soap.

IV/TR. G. M. VANCE, K.C., of Shelburne, Ont., writes:—"I have no
VA hesitation in recommending Zam-Buk Soap. It seems to be just

as good to the last small piece."

What Mothers Say About It

MRS. HUGH McBRIDE, of Emo, Ont., writes:—"It gives me great
A pleasure to testify to the excellence of Zam-Buk Soap. It is the

best soap I have ever used for scalp disease, chapped hands and skin
troubles. I cannot speak too highly of it and would not be without it."

MRS. LYNE, of 36 Arundel Street, Toronto, writes:—"I have tried
Zam-Buk Soap, and like it so much that I intend to always use

it. It suits my skin better than any soap I have tried."

MR. CLIFFORD E. BEGANSON, of Mount Denson, Hants Co., N.S.,
writes:

—"I have used Zam-Buk Soap for shampooing, and also
for skin troubles, and found it very satisfactory. Indeed, I do not know
of any soap so good."

TO OBTAIN A FREE TABLET.

"pEST Zam-Buk Soap at our expense! Send a 2 cent stamp (to pay
return postage) and we will send you a trial tablet of Zam-Buk

Soap. Address Dept. S., Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Zam-Buk Soap is

obtainable from all druggists and stores at 25 cents tablet. 3 for 70c.
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Cookery Recipes—Continued.

ORANGE CAKE—Cream 1 cup of sugar and | cup of butter, add $ cup sweet
milk, then li oups of Ilour sifted with 2 teaspoons baking powder, and last add the
beaten whites of 3 eggs. ICING—Juice of 1 large orange or 1J small oranges mixed
smooth with ieing sugar. FILLING—Mix J a cupful sugar, 2J tablespoons corn-
starch, grated rind of half an orange, J cup of orange juice, £ tablespoont'ul lemon juice,

1 egg slightly beaten, 1 teaspoon butter. Cook for ten .minutes in a double boiler,

stirring constantly.

SPICE CAKE—Two eggs (keep white of one for icing), £ cup sugar, \ cup of butter ,

] eup sweet milk, I small spoon soda, 3 large tablespoons mixed spice, 1J cups sifted

flour. Bake 1 hour in a slow oven.

SPANISH BUN—Two eggs, 1 cup of sugar, | cup of milk, 2 tablespoons nt

cinnamon, 1 dessertspoon baking powder, 1 cup flour. ICING—White of 1 egg,

J cup of sugar, I teaspoon cinnamon.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE—Three eggs, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups flour, 1 table -

spoon butter 1 heaping teaspoon baking powder. Beat the butter and sugar together.

Bake in deep tins. This quantity will fill 4 plates. Mix 1 quart of strawberries with
a cup of sugar Spread this between the layers and on top of the cake. On top of
this put. a meringue made of the stiffly beaten white of egg and 1 tablespoon powdered
sugar.

JOHNNY CAKE—Two cups cornmeal, 1 cup flour, % cup brown sugar, \ eup
butter or lard, pineli of salt, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 2 cups sour milk or buttermilk.
Bake 20 or 30 minutes.

EAGLE CAKE—One cup of brown sugar, } cup of butter, 1 cup of sour milk,

cup chopped raisins, 2 cups of Hour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in mi'k, £ teaspoon
cinnamon, { teaspoon clove, | a nutmeg, 1 teaspoon syrup. Bake' slowly.

JELLY ROLL—Four eggs, 1 cup of white sugar, 1 cup of flour, i teaspoon Bait.

Heat the eggs and sugar together until light. Add the flour and beat 5 minutes more.
Bake in a bread pan and roll while warm.

WHITE CAKE—One-half cup of butter, 2 cups of flour, 3 eggs (white only

$ eup of sweet milk, 1 cup of white sugar, 2 teaspoons of baking powder; flavour to

taste. Cream the butter and sugar thoroughly. To this add the whites of the eggs,

then the milk and lastly the flour and baking powder.

CORNSTARCH CAKE—Eight tablespoons of corn starch, 8 tablespoons of

*uear, 4 tablespoons of butter, 3 egg%s, 1 teaspoon of baking powder. Lemon flavoring.

Bake in patty tins.

PUFF CAKE—Beat to a cream £ cup of butter, 1 cup of sugar; add the well

beaten yolks of 2 eggs, | cup of milk, 1} cups of sifted flour, with 1 heaping teaspoon
baking powder in it. Flavor with vanilla. Add the beaten whites of 2 eggs. Bake
in a lorf.

ANGEL CAKE—Whites of 11 eggs well beaten, a pinch of salt. When eggs are

half beateu add 1 teaspoon of cream of tartar, then beat stiff. Add 1£ tumblers of sifted

flour and 1 teaspoon of vanilla. Do not grease the pan.

SOUR CREAM CAKE—One cup of brown sugar. 1 cup sour cream, 1 teaspoon

s
oda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 small nutmeg, 2 cups of flour, 1^ cups of seeded raisins.

WALNUT CAKE—One cup of brown sugar, £ cup of butter, 2 eggs, $ cup sweet
milk, 1 cup chopped walnuts, 2 teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 teaspoon of soda, 1$ cups
of sifted flour. Bake in a long pan. Ice and put walnuts on top.

JERSEY LILY CAKE—Whites of 2 eggs, 1 cup of white sugar, ^ cup of butter ,

} cup of milk, 1 cup chopped walnuts, 1 cup seeded raisins, 2 scant cups of flour, 2

teaspoons of baking powder. Flavor to taste.

QUICK CAKE—One-third cup of butter, 1J cups of brown sugar, 2 eggs, i cuf
of milk, 1 1 cups of fl©ur, 3 teaspoons baking powder, £ teaspoon grated nutmeg, £ pound
of dates (stoned and cut in pieces). Put ingredients into a bowl; beat three minutes.
Bake from 25 to 40 minutes. To make this cake a success, do not add the ingredients
separately.

APPLE SAUCE CAKE—One and one-half cups apple sauce, sweetened to taste,

1 teaspoon soda, mixed thoroughly with apple sauce, £ cup of butter, 1 cup raisins,

1 teaspoon of cinnamon, ^ teaspoon cloves, 1 cup of sugar, 2 heaping cups flour.

COFFEE CAKE—Two cups flour, £ cup molasses, 2 eggs, £ cup of butter, J cup
strong coffee, \ cup brown sugar, 1 teaspoon soda. ICING—One cup of white sugar,

1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon vinegar. Boil until it hairs. Stir in half a pound of
fresh marshmallows. When smooth, spread on the cake.

SNOW CAKE—One cup of white sugar, £ cup of butter, 1£ cups of flour. £ cup of

milk, whites of 3 eggs, 2 teaspoons of baking powder, vanilla. Bake in a slow oven.

CLOVE CAKE—Two-thirds cup of shortening, 1 cup of brown sugar, 2 eggs,
1 scant cup sour milk, 1 cup of chopped raisins, 1 teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon cinnamon,
2 cups of flour, 1 teaspoon soda. Bake in a slow oven.

KING EDWARD CAKE—One eup of sugar, ^ cup of butter, £ cup of sour milk,
1 i cups of flour, 1 cup chopped raisins, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon of soda, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon

,

i teaspoon of nutmeg. Bake 45 minutes. ICING—Eight tablespoons of icing sugar
and 3 tablespoons melted butter.

SPICE LAYER CAKE—Half cup of butter, £ cup of brown sugar, yolks of 3
eggs, £ cup of molasses, £ cup of sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, nutmeg, cloves and
cinnamon to taste, 2 cups flour. ICING—One cup granulated sugar, 3 tablespoons
water. Boil until it hairs, and then pour on to the well-beaten whites of 3 eggs. Beat
until cool. Season with cinnamon.

(Continued on page 20;.
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WHY YOU SHOULD USE
ZAM-BUK SOAP

WHEREVER the popular balm Zam-Buk is used, the blessings it con-
** veys are understood. How it stops the smart of a sore, how it pre-

vents fastering, and how it heals skin diseases of all kinds are known.
But there are many instances in which the quick healing of a sore or a
skin disease, is retarded by use of an unsuitable soap when washing and
cleansing the infected part. This is one reason why when suffering from
any skin irritation or sore, ordinary soaps should be set aside in favour o f

Zam-Buk soap. Use Zam-Buk soap whenever you have occasion to wash
a sore or infected skin, or for any scalp trouble.

Use It as a Toilet Soap
DUT the use of Zam-Buk soap should not be restricted to cases of skin
*-* disease. Combining as it does the healing powers of Zam-Buk with
the soothing properties which are so marked in that preparation. Zam-Buk
soap is the ideal soap for persons with tender skins. Most soaps contain

too much free alkali. Not so with Zam-Buk soap. It is free from irrita-

ting constituents, is so mild that it does not irritate the most tender skin,

a nd is composed only of the finest cleansing materials perfectly purified

and scientifically blended.

Use It as a Skin Disinfectant
CVERYONE now knows that the most serious skin diseases often arise
1-4 on account of infection. Disease germs are floating in the air and
descend every moment upon the skin. In the street, the office, th^ work-
shop, the theatre,—everywhere infection is being brought to the skin.

When the latter has been washed with Zam-Buk soap, the germs might
just as well be dropped upon a surface prepared for their destruction.

Indeed, a skin washed recently with Zam-Buk soap, contains upon its sur-
face the germ-killing properties of the Zam-Buk essences; and infection

from germs in the ordinary fashion is out of the question.

While this is important in the case of adults, how much more im-
portant is it in the case of young children attending school, who are sub-
ject to infection through the necessarily close contact in which they come
to other children who may have come from homes in which infectious
sores were prevailing. Mothers will not be slow to appreciate the safety
which a good washing each morning with Zam-Buk soap will bestow upon
their family.

Use it When Baby is Irritable
id skin and a good tempered baby never go toget
skin is red and sore Zam-Buk soap will sooth

cleanse. Its benefit will be quickly reflected in baby s behaviour.

AN irritated skin and a good tempered baby never go together. When
baby's skin is red and sore Zam-Buk soap will soothe, cool and

Zam=Buk Soap Creates a Fine Complexion
AS a producer of smooth skin free from blemishes, and with that

delicate pink shade which tells of a perfect blood circulation be-

neath, there is no soap better than Zam-Buk. This is why Zam-Buk
soap users may be known by their complexions. Keep the skin free

from clogged pores, keep it soft and pliable as nature intended it should
be, and thereby you ensure a perfect complexion. It is just this effect

that Zam-Buk soap produces. Try it at our expense. See free sample
offer on page 17.
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Cookery Receipea—Continued
LEMON CHEESE CAKE—Cream f cup of sugar and | .-up of butter. Add

} cup of nnlk, 2 cups of flour and 3 teaspoons of baking powder sifted together. Mix
jther, and lastly add the beaten whites of 3 eggs and a few drops of vanilla.

Bake in 2 layers in moderately hot oven. FILLING—Grated rinds of 2 lemons and juice
of L lemon, butter the size of an egg, i cup of sugar, yolks of 3 eggs. Cook slowly. If

it is not thick enough, add $ teaspoon cornstarch mixed with water. ICING-—-Juice
of lemon thickened with pulverized sugar.

IRISH BAG CAKE—Three cups of sugar, 1 cup of butter (scant), 4 eggs sep-
arated. 1 cup sour cream, 2 cups flour, 1 even teaspoon soda dissolved in cream, 1 tea-
spoon cream of tartar in the flour. Cream tho butter and sugar, add the well beaten
yolks of the eggs, and beat all together. Add cream, flour and last the well beaten
whites. Bake in a loaf. Ice with boiled icing and sprinkle with cocoanut.

CHERRY CAKE—Four eggs, \ pound butter, $ pound sugar, f pound flour,

} pound rice flour, £• pound of cherries and citron peel together. Cream, butter and
eugar. Beat in the eggs (one at a time). Add sifted flour and rice flour and lastly
the fruit. Bake in a moderate oven one and one-half hours.

COOKIES AND SMALL CAKES.
COOKIES—One cup granulated sugar, 1 clip butter, 2 eggs, vanilla or spice to
;, 2 teaspoons milk, 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar, J teaspoon soda.

OATMEAL COOKIES—One cup flour, § cup brown sugar, i teaspoon soda, §
teaspoon salt, 3 cups oatmeal, J cup butter or lard. Mix with a little sour milk or
cold water.

BOSTON COOKIES—Two eggs, 1 cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups dates, £ cup
ohopped walnuts, vanilla, £ teaspoon soda dissolved in | cup of milk, flour to stiffen.
Drop a spoonful at a time on the pan and cook quickly.

SMALL CAKES—One pint of flour, J pound butter, \ pound sugar, \ nutmeg
grated, 4 cup currants, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon baking powder. This quantity should make
30 cak

HERMITS—One and one-half cups brown sugar, 1 cup of butter, 1 cup seeded
raisins, 3 eggs, £ teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon nutmeg. Flour to
thicken, about 2| cups. Drop on buttered tins and bake in a quick oven.

DOUGHNUTS—Cream 1 cup of sugar and 3 spoons of butter, add 2 well-beaten
eggs, 1 cup sour milk or cream, £ teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda mixed in some milk.
Flour enough to roll out. Fry in hot lard.

MUFFINS—Two eggs (whites beaten separately), \ cup sugar, piece of butter
the size of an egg, 1 cup milk, 2 cups of flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder. Beat the
batter to a cream, adding the beaten whites of the eggs last. Bake in a quick oven
in small tins about 15 minutes.

FRITTERS—To be palatable and digestible they should be cooked quickly;
the lard in which they are boiled should be very hot; the proper heat is indicated by
a blue smoke arising from the surface. Batter for fritters is best made several hours
before using.

APPLE FRITTERS—One egg. 1 teaspoon sugar, * cup cold water, £ cup flour,

J teaspoon salt, £ teaspoon melted butter; beat until smooth. Whip the white of
an egg to a stiff froth, stir into the batter and set it in a cool place for at least two hours
before using. Peel and core the apples, and cut into i inch slices; dip in the batter and
fry in hot fat. Whim cooked dust them with confectioner's sugar. Bananas, peaches
and pears may also be used, and when serving a little of the syrup which is left from
a jar of fruit may be poured over the fritters for a sauce.

KISSES—Beat the whites of 3 fresh eggs to a stiff froth, then add 5 spoons of

powdered sugar, and flavor with lemon. Drop the mixture in teaspoonfuls 1 inch apart
upon a buttered pan, on the bottom of which is a white paper; sift sugar over it and
bake half an hour in a slow oven.

JAM JAMS—Four cups flour, | cup butter, | cup lard, li cups brown sugar,

2 eggs, 1 cup sour milk, 1£ teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in sour
milk. Cut .small. Put together with jelly.

DATE CAKES—One-half cup brown sugar, 1 cup butter or lard, 2 cups rolled

oats, h cup buttermilk or sour milk, § teaspoon soda, 2 cups flour. Roll thin

FILLING—One pound of dates, 1 cup boiling water, 1 cup brown sugar; cook until

rhick. Cool before using.
CREAM PUFFS—Put into a saucepan 1 cup of hot water and $ cup of butter.

When boiling, work into it until smooth, 1£ cups flour. Cool. Beat into the mixture

(1 a: a time) five eggs. Bake in a quick oven until light. When cool cut open and
fill with whippeed cream.

WAFFLES—Sift together 1 quart flour £ teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon sugar,

teaspoons baking powder. Rub § cup butter, add 3 eggs, whites and yolks beaten
separately, and sufficient milk to make a thin batter. Cook in hot greased waffle-irons

GINGER SNAPS— % cup lard, \ cup butter, 1 large cup brown sugar, 1 cup
water, 1 tablespoon exteact ginger, 1 teaspoon each of extract of cinnamon and clove3,

1 quart flour, 1J reaspoons baking powder. Hub to a smooth paste the lard, butter

and sugar; then rub it into the flour and powder sifted together. Mix ircto a firm dough
with the water and extracts. Roll out the dough thin on a floured board, cut out with

a round biscuit cutter and bake on a greased pan in a hot dteady oven 8 minutes.
(Continued on page 22).
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ECZEMA ON SCALP,

Zam=Buk Saved a Girl's Hair.

|V/riSS MARY McCUAIG, of 913 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal,
1V1

says.
—

"I do not know words powerful enough to express my appre-

ciation of what Zam-Buk has done for me. Eczema broke out on my
scalp and hands. The irritation of the scalp was so bad that I could not

sleep or rest, and I feared I should have to have my hair cut off. Naturally,

as my hair was very thick and long, I dreaded this possibility. . When the

scalp got warm the itching and irritation were almost unbearable, yet if

I scratched or rubbed ray head, it caused me acute agony. All I could do
was to pat it, and get a little relief by that means.

"On my hands, the disease appeared in the form of sore patches.

The burning and itching of it drove me, many times, to spells of weeping,
and I thought that I would almost go crazy. I went to the dispensary,

but they referred me to a skin specialist, who said that mine was as bad a
case of eczema as he had ever seen. He gave me some ointment, which I

used and then a second lot, which I also used, but neither gave me any
relief.

j

"I was in a very bad condition when Zam-Buk was introduced. I

soon found out that Zam-Buk was different from all the other remedies
I had tried, and even after the first application there was a marked im-

provement, both on my scalp and on my hands. I persevered with the

treatment, and each box did me more and more good. The irritation and
smarting soon disappeared. Then the sores began to heal, fresh, healthy
skin grew over the part which had been sore, and now I am quite free from
all trace of eczema. Had it not been for Zam-Buk I should not only have
lost my hair, but I feel convinced should have gone on suffering, as I was
doing before I tried this great healing balm. You are welcome to use these

facts in order that other people may learn what a fine remedy Zam-Buk
is for eczema."

Zam=Buk "Worth Its Weight in Gold"

fy|R. H. J. GROVES, Cross Street, Dundas, Ont, writes:—"I had
eczema for a long time and at one time was in bed for three weeks.

I am glad to say that Zam-Buk has proved successful in my case. In my
opinion, it is worth its weight in gold, and I shall always keep a box on
hand."

Others Grateful for Relief.

JVflRS. A. SAICH, of Canninston Manor, Sask., writes:
—"My brother

was relieved by Zam-Buk of a bad attack of eczema. His was a very-

bad case, the sores being very extensive, and according to his description,
'burned like coals, into his flesh.' Zam-Buk took out the fire, and quickly
gave him ease. Within three weeks of commencing with Zam-Buk treat-

ment, every sore had disappeared."

MRS. ROBERT E. DONCASTER, of Upper Fort Lawrence, Cumber-
land Co., N.S., writes:

—"Zam-Buk has worked wonderfully in
the case of my sister. She was bothered with eczema from the time she
was a week old until she was nearly a'year old. Sores appeared on her neck
and chest, and in fact, at one time, her little body was almost covered
with them. My mother tried many different remedies, but the sores
seemed to spread and get worse. Finally she decided to try Zam-Buk
and after a few applications of this she could see a change for the better
She kept on using Zam-Buk until the sores were all gone."
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Cookery Recipes—Continued,

PASTRY
PIE CRUST—Two and a half cup9 of sifted flour, pinch of salt, 1 heaping tea-

spoon of baking powder, 1 cup of shortening(cold). Sift flour, salt and baking powder
together, rub in the shortening and wet with £ cup cold water, or enough to mako
a paste.

CRANBERRY PIE—Take ripe cranberries and split them with a sharp knife

(i cup of berries to a pie) put, them in a dish and pour over them 1 cup of white sugar,

i cup of water, 1 tablespoon flour. Line a pie tin with crust, pour in these ingredients,
then cover with another crust. Make a funnel of paper and place the email end in
one of the holes on the top of the crust. This allows the steam to escape and prevents
the juice from running over.

PUMPKIN PIE—Select a_ medium sized pumpkin; cook in water enough to
prevent burning. Line a pie tin with crust and fill with the following mixture :

—

1 cup of pumpkin, a pinch of salt, nutmeg and cloves, J teaspoon cinnamon, £ teaspoon
ginger, $ cup sugar (scant). Add this to the pumpkin with one well beaten egg end
1 cup of milk.

DATE PIE—Yolks of 2 eggs, £ teaspoon of ginger, allspice to taste, salt, very
little sugar, £ pound of dates cooked and put through a fine sieve, 1 dessert spoon of
flout, add enough milk to till the pie. Bake with under crust. Put the beaten whites
on top and brown in oven.

APPLE PIE—Peel, core and slice some apples very small. Sprinkle with 3
tablespoons sugar, 1 tablespoon sifted flour, 2 tablespoons water and a few bits of

butter. Stir all together. Bake in a pie tin between two crusts.

LEMON PIE—One and a half cups of sugar. 1 cup of water, 2 tablespoons of

flour, yolks of 2 eggs, juice and grated rind of 1 lemon. Beaten whites of eggs on top.

CUSTARD PIE—Take 1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 3 tablespoons light biown BUgar,

1 heaping teaspoon flour, a pinch of salt. Heat the milk but do not let it boil. Beat
eggs, sugar and flour together: add the milk. Line a deep pie plate with crust. Pour
in the custard. Bake in a moderate oven until there is no milk in the centre. Do not
let it boil, as it causes it to curdle. When done grate nutmeg on top.

RAISIN PIE—One pound seeded raisins, 1 quart of water, 1 cup of sugar, grated
rind of 1 lemon, 3 tablespoons of flour, 1 egg. Put the raisins and water on to boil

and keep adding to the water as it boils down, so that you will have 1 quart of liquid
When the raisins are cooked. Add the lemon to thesugar, then the beaten egg and flour;

pour this into the raisins, cook for a couple of minutes more; then remove from the
stove. This makes enough filling for 3 pies.

MINCE MEAT—One pound chopped raisins, 1 pound currants, 1 pound chopped
suet, $ pound chopped mixed peel, 1 tablespoon mixed spice, £ pound chopped apples,
1 wine glass whiskey» 1 pound sugar, juice and rind of 2 lemons.

PUDDINGS AND PUDDING SAUCES
MARMALADE PUDDING—Three cups of fresh bread crumbs, 1 small cup of

marmalade, $ cup sugar. £ cup suet. Steam 2 hours.

FARMER'S PUDDING—Line a dish with' paste. Take 1 cup berries, or an-
other fruit, and a custard made of £ saucer of melted butter, 1 cup brown sugar, 3 eggs
(save the whites of 2 for the top), grate a little nutmeg over the custard. Bake
quickly cover with whites of eggs and brown slightly.

BAKED APPLE DUMPLINGS—Rub 2 tablespoons butter into 1 quart of

flour into which has been sifted 2 teaspoons of baking powder; add enough milk to
make a soft doughy Turn on to a pastry board and roll into a thin sheet. Cut into

squares, and stand in each square an apple which has been peeled and cored and filled

with sugar, butter and cinnamon. Bake in a buttered pan. Serve with hard sauce.

SUET PUDDING—One cup of molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 1 cup chopped suet or

i cup of butter, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup currants, 2| cups of flour, § teaspoon soda, salt,

and spice to taste. Steam 2 hours.
BAKED COTTAGE PUDDING—One pint of flour, 1 cup of milk, 2 teaspoons

of baking powder, 1 small cup of sugar, 1 tablespoon of butter. Bake half an hour.
Serve with hot sauce.

ORANGE. PUDDING—Take three oranges, peel and slice them into a dish,

pour over them 1 cup of granulated sugar. Put on the stove 1 pint of milk, beateu
yolk of 2 eggs, and add 2 dessertspoons of cornstarch. Boil this until it is thick and
pour over the oranges. Beat the whites of the eggs, sweeten with 1 teaspoon of sugar
and spread over the custard. Place pudding in the oven and brown; then set on ice.

CUP PUDDING—One cup sweet milk, flour enough to make a batter, a pinch
of salt, 1 small teaspoon of baking powder. In the bottom of each cup have 1 largo

tablespoon of fruit, then pour in £ cup of batter. Steam half an hour.
SCALLOPED APPLES—Cut a small stale loaf in half, remove the soft part

and crumb it by rubbing through a colander. Stir in J cup of melted butter. Cover
the bottom of a buttered baking dish with the crumbs, and spread over them 1 pint
of sliced apples; sprinkle with nutmeg, sugar, lemon juice and grated rind; cover with
crumbs, then a second pint of apples. Cover with crumbs and bake 40 minutes ia a
moderate oven. Serve with sugar and cream.

(Continued on page 24).
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pVERY woman who has to fulfil the duties of
*-"* a home is liable to accidents: and when these

occur, Zam-Buk is the handiest and best first aid.

Scalds from burning fat. or boiling water; burns
from grasping hot utensils; cuts sustained while

handling knives or choppers are but examples of

the kind of injury that women are particularly

prone to. Zam-Buk should be kept handy in every
home and if applied as soon as an injury is sustained

it is surprising how quickly ease and healing follow.

Chopped Thumb While Making
Kindling.

jyiRS. A. E. BENSON, of 728 Pembroke Street, Victoria, B.C., writes:—
1V1 "While making some kindling I chopped my thumb very badly.
The cut was very sore for a few days and did not heal. In about a week's
time it was very much worse, and I feared blood-poison. A friend said I

should try Zam-Buk and I did so. Almost as soon as applied Zam-Buk
relieved the smarting and aching, and in a few days the thumb showed
marked signs of healing. Perseverance with Zam-Buk finally resulted in

complete healing."

Bad Cut From Broken Glass.

MRS. OTIS SEEBER, of Kault, B.C., writes:—"My daughter sus-

tained a severe cut on the wrist. In attempting to open a window,
the sash fell down suddenly, and the bioken glass inflicted a large gash on
her wrist. I treated this with Zam-Buk, which seemed to take the pain
and smarting out of the wound very quickly. Healing then commenced,
and Zam-Buk made a complete end of the trouble."

Finest Household Balm,

JUISS E. E. FAIXOON, of Strassburg, Sask., says:—"I have found
Zam-Buk very useful as a household balm. Several of my friends

have also used it, and all speak very highly of it. A relation of mine had
suffered for a long time from eczema, and nothing but Zam-Buk seemed
able to do any good. Zam-Buk healed completely. I shall always keep
a supply on hand, and advise all housekeepers to do go."

fyjRS. GEORGE ELLIOTT, of 436 Simcoe Street, Winnipeg, writes:—
"I have much pleasure in recommending your balm, Zam-Buk. as

a great Skin Healer. We have used it for three years and would not be
without it. My husband used it on a very severe cut, that he feared would
turn to blood-poison, but Zam-Buk cleaned the sore and healed it. We
think there is nothing to equal Zam-Buk."
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Cookery Recipes—Continued

PRUNE PUDDING—Throe-quarters of a pound of prunes, eook until soft, Ptnne
and add 1 cup of pulverised sugar and the whites of 2 eggs well beaten. Whip till

together and bake for 15 minutes. Serve with cream.

TAPIOCA CREAM—Two tablespoons of tapioca soaked in water over night.
Put in a double boilei 1 quart of milk; when it reaches boiling point add the well-
beaton yolks of 3 eggs, * cup of granulated sugar and 1 teaspoon vanilla; then stir
in the tapioca and the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs. Boil 10 minutes, pour into a
mould and cool. __

PLUM PUDDING—One cup ?ugar, J cup suet chopped fine, 1 cup bread crumbs
$ cup each of raisins and c urrants, 1 cup eour milk with a little soda dissolved in it'
1 teaspoon salt. I tablespoon of citron peel cut fine, 2 tablespoons of molasses, 1 egg*
a little cinnamon, and nutmeg, flour to mix a moderately stiff batter. Steam in a weli
greased mould for 3 hours. Serve with sauce.

PIG PUDDING—Two and one-half pounds chopped figs, 2 cups suet, 2 cups
bread crumbs, 3 cups brown sugar. J cups flour, 6 teaspoons baking powder, 1 q'up milk.
If this is too thin, add more flour. Steam 6 hours.

STEAMED CRANBERRY PUDDING—Cream * cup of butter, add gradually
1 cup sugar and 8 eggs well beaten; mis and gift 3$ cups of flour and J tablespoon
baking powder, and add alternately with ^ cup of milk to first mixture. Stir in 1$
cups of cranberries. Turn into buttered mould and steam 3 hours. Serve with cream
sweetened, and flavoured wrtn nutmeg.

PUDDING SAUCE—One cup of powdered sugar, cup of creamed butter. Add
1 teaspoon vanilla and gradually 1 cup of sweet milk. Set bowl in a basin of hot water,
and stir until sauce is opeamy.

LEMON SAUCE—Mix 1 teaspoon cornstarch with J cup of sugar. Add 1 cup
of boiling water and ^ grated rind and juice of lemon. Cook 8 minutes. Just before
serving add 1 teaspoon of butter.

HARD SAUCE—Beat to a cream f pound of butter. Add gradually J pound of
sugar. Beat till very white. Add a little lemon Juice cr any kind of flavoring.

SHERRY" SAUCE—One egg well beaten, £ cup of pulverized sugar, 1 large wine,
glass sherry.

PUDDING SAUCE—One egg, 1 tablespoon of butter, J cup of sugar, £ cup
boiling water. Steam on the tcp of the kettle for a few minutes. Taea add cup of
milk before serving.

DESSERTS
FRUIT SALAD—Two oranges, $ small pineapple, 2 bananas. Juice of 1 lemon,

I pound of grapes and $ pound chopped walnuts. Dice the oranges and slice the
bananas and pineapple. Cvjt the grapes in half, lengthwise. Mix them together and
squeeze the lemon juice over the mixture with enough sugar to sweeten. Sprinkle the
nuts over tho tops and cover with whipped cream. Serve with cake.

PEACH CREAM—Boil 1 pound of canned peaches and 1 pound of sugar for 10
minutes, and rub through a sieve, Soak half a package of gelatine for an hour in
enough water to cover, and stir into a cup of boiling milk. When gelatine is dissolved,
add to the hot peaches and let it boil. Beiore it becomes firm, stir in 1 pint of whipped
cream. Pour into a mould and set on ice.

COFFEE JELLY—Stir 1 box of gelatine in 1 cup of cold water for 2 hours; then
pour in 2 small cups of boiling water. Stir gently until gelatine is dissolved. Add 2
cups strong coffee, 2 cups sugar; strain and turn into moulds. Serve with whipped
eream.

LEMON FOAM—Put into a saucepan 2 cups of hot water, 1 cup of white sugar;
when it boils add 2 heaping tablespoons of cornstarch, juice of 1 lemon and stir
thoroughly. Boil about five minutes. When cold add the well beaten whites of 2
eggs. Beat briskly. SAUCE—One and one-half cups of milk, 1 teaspoon cornstarch,
yolks of 2 eggs. Boil in a double boiler.

SPANISH CREAM—One-half box of gelatine, 3 eggs, 1 tablespoon vanilla,
1 quart of milk, 8 tablespoons sugar. Soak gelatine in milk, put on hre and stir until
dissolved. Add yolks of eggs and 4 tablespoons of sugar well beaten. Stir until it

comes to boiling point. Remove from stove and have whites of eggs well beaten with
4 tablespoons of sugar. Add whites stir briskly until well mixed. Flavor and turn
into mould. Serve with whipped cream

ICE CREAM—Take 2 quarts of rich cream and I quart of milk; sweeten and
flavorto taste. Pour this in a freezer and turn slowly until it u nearly trozen, then turn
as fast as you can. This makes the ice cream foamy.

DELICIOUS ICE—Juice each of 4 oranges, 1 can of sliced pineapple, § cup of
red raspberry, 2§ cups of sugar and enough water to make 2 quarts. Strain all and
freeze. When nearly frozen add the beaten whites of 3 eggs. Stir in well.

CHARTREUSE OF JELLY—Cut out the centre of a round of sponge cake,
leaving the bottom and sides think enough to hold 1 quart of jelly. Prepare a lemon
orange or wine j<'lly, and when it is cold and just ready to form, turn into the' cake
and set on ice. When ready to serve cover the top with chilled whipped cream sweetened
with confectioner's sugar and flavored with vanilla.

WHEN FREEZING ICES—Use three parts of crushed ice to one part of rock
salt.

(Continued on page 26).
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SUFFERERS FROM PILES.

The Most Certain and the Most Speedy Re=

Hef is in Zam»Buk.

FOR this painful ailment you can have nothing so effective as Zam-

Buk. Purely herbal, highly antiseptic, soothing and healing, it

ends piles as nothing else has yet been found to do.

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston, King's Co., N.S., says:—"I suffered

long from piles and no remedy that I ever tried gave me relief for Jong.

Zam-Buk has worked complete healing."

A CHRONIC CASE ENDED.

He Had Suffered for Years.

MR. WILLIAM KENTY, of Upper Nine Mile River, Hants Co., N.S.»

says:
—

"I suffered terribly from piles, the pain at times being almost

unbearable. I tried various ointments, but everything I tried failed to

do me the slightest good. I was tired of trying various remedies when
I heard of Zam-Buk, and thought as a last resource I would give this balm
a trial. I procured a supply and commenced with the treatment. After

a very short time, Zam-Buk effected what several other ointments, and
medicines had failed to do—complete healing."

Montreal Man's Testimony.

]V/|R. THOMAS J. HOGAN, who resides at 59 Chambord Street, Mon-
*** treal, writes:

—"It gives me much pleasure to let you know my
opinion of your wonderful Zam-Buk.

"For some time past I have been troubled with Piles, but this year

I suffered so much that I was obliged to cancel a number of engagements.

I tried all the so-called remedies that were recommended, but they seemed
to do me no good. Having been advised to try Zam-Buk, I purchased

a fifty cent box and after applying it a few times I felt marked relief.

I continued with the Zam-Buk treatment and the relief was made per-

manent. I gladly permit you to use my experience as an illustration

of the great value of Zam-Buk for this terribly painful and depressing

ailment."

Had Piles for 15 Years.
IWIR. J. McKWBN, of Dundas, Ont., writes:—"For fifteen years I
1V1

suffered with piles, and could get no permanent relief until I tried

Zam-Buk. After having given Zam-Buk a fair trial I found I was getting

better and in the end it relieved me completely. I have not been troubled
since with the painful ailment."

]V/!R. JAMES RUDDY, of Killaloe, Ont., says:—"I suffered greatly
from piles. The pain from these, as anyone who suffers from them

will know, was at times almost unbearable. I tried first one remedy and
then another, but all without effect. The piles still continued as bad as
ever.

"I heard about Zam-Buk and determined to give this wonderful balm
a trial. I obtained a supply and commenced with the treatment, and to
my great joy after perseverance with the treatment, I obtained relief from
the agonizing pain of the piles. Having been healed by Zam-Buk I heartily
recommend the balm to all sufferers from piles."
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Cookery Recipes—Continued

PICKLES AND CATSUPS.
CHILI SAUCE—Thirty large, ripe tqmatops, 4 green peppers, 10 large onions;

3 cups vinegar. 4 tablespoons salt, 15 tablespoons white sugar. Chop the vegetables
up tine, mix with other ingredients and boil 1$ hours.

CHOW CHOW—One gallon vinegar, 3 large cauliflowers, 4 quarts small cucum-
bers, 3 quarts small onions, 2 green peppers, \ pound mustard, 1 ounce turmeric, 1 cup
flour, 3 cups sugar. Leave encumbers, onions and cauliflowers in brine for 2 hours.
Boil cauliflowers and onions in the vinegar before adding flour, mustard and cucumbers.

RIPE CUCUMBER PICKLES—Cut up 1 quart of ripe cucumbers, 1 quart of
onions, 1 quart of ripe tomatoes; add 1 quart of vinegar. Boil all together until tender.
Add \ scant, teaspoon of cayenne. 1 heaping teaspoon salt, 1§ cups granulated sugar.
Add to this 1 tablespoon of mustard, 1 small teaspoon turmeric, 2 tablespoons flour
mixed smooth with a little cold vinegar.

MUSTARD PICKLE—Two quarts cucumbers, 2 quarts cauliflowers, 2 quarts
onions, 2 quarts green tomatoes, salt them over night, then drain. Add 1 gallon vinegar,
\ pound mustard, i ounce turmeric, 2 cups brown sugar, £ an ounce small red peppers,
J cup flour. Boil all together and pour over the pickles.

CHUTNEY SAUCE—A dozen sour apples (grated), a dozen ripe tomatoes, \
pound brown sugar, \ pound mustard, # pound onions chopped fine, 3 pints vinegar,
1 pound seeded raisins (chopped), 1 ounce of whole cloves. Boil all the ingredients
until they are cooked to a pulp, and put the sauce through a colander.

PICKLED BEANS—Put 1 peck of butter beans in salted water. Let come to
» boil 3 pints of vinegar and 2\ pounds sugar. Have mixed smooth with a little cold
vinegar, 1 cup of flour, 1 cup of mustard, 1 dessertspoon turmeric. Pour this mixture
into the hot vinegar. Boil 5 minutes; add beans and boil gently for 3 minutes.

TOMATO CATSUP—One gallon tomato pulp, 1 gallon vinegar, 1 pound brown
sugar, i pint of salt, 3 red peppers, 1 ounce allspice, i an ounce cloves (whole), £ ounce
whole ginger, £ ounce mustard, i ounce garlic. Boil all the ingredients together for
two hours, strain through a colander; bottle while hot.

PRESERVES, JELLIES AND MARMALADES.
PICKLED PEACHES—If the peaches are hard steam them until tender; if soft,

wipe them only and then pack in jars. Take 1 quart of vinegar and 1 quart of su^ar,
1 tablespoon of cloves and 1 of broken cinnamon (both tied in bags). Boil 5 minutes.
Pour hot syrup over the peaches. Next day pour the syrup off; boil again and pour
over the peaches. Seal.

CITRON JAM—Peel citron and cut in dice about 1 inch square. Weigh it and
to every pound of citron add f pound of white sugar. Sprinkle sugar on citron and
let stand over night. Allow 1 lemon to every 2 pounds of the mixture and flavour with
root ginger to taste. Boil until it is thick and remove the ginger.

BLACKBERRY, STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM—Boil the berries

in just enough water to keep them from sticking. When thoroughly done add half

a pound of sugar to 1 pound of fruit. Stew until thick. Cool and put in glass jars.

SPICED CURRANTS—Four quarts currants scalded and put through a strainer.

Allow the pulp to go through also. Take 1 pint of vinegar, 3 pounds of sugar, 1 table-
spoon of cinnamon, 1 tablespoon of allspice, 1 tablespoon of cloves and 1 of grated
nutmeg. Cook 1 hour.

RASPBERRY JELLY—Put the berries on a slow fire, simmer a little while and
press with a wooden spoon. Strain clear. For every pound of juice allow 3j pounds
sugar. Boil the juice over a quick fire for 20 minutes. Heat the sugar in the oven
until hot (not brown) stirring occasionally. Add the sugar to the juice and boil for

15 minutes, stirring constantly, and skim.
CRABAPPLE AND CRANBERRY JELLY—Cut up 1 peck of crabapples

without peeling or coring, and put on to boil with just enough water to cover the fruit

When boiled to almost half the quantity, add 1 quart of cranberries, and cover until

cooked soft. Then turn into jelly bag and let drip over night. For every cup of liquid

use 1 cup of sugar. Heat the sugar in the oven, stirring often so it will not burn. Bring
the liquid to a boil and cook 20 minutes. Add the hot sugar and stir until dissolved.

Then boil for 5 minutes and pour into glasses, which have been standing in hot water.

QUINCE JELLY—Five quarts of quinces, cored but not peeled. Cover with
water and boil unter tender. Strain this water off, and put half as much on again and
stand for 1 hour. Strain again. Put juice on to boil for half an hour, and then add
1 cup of sugar to every cup of juice. Boil a few minutes more.

ORANGE MARMALADE—One dozen bitter oranges, 3 lemons, 4 quarts of

water, 8 pounds of granulated sugar. Slice the fruit very thin, taking out the seeds
Pour cold water over the fruit and let stand from 24 to 36 hours. Then boil gently
for 2 hours. Add the sugar and boil from 20 to 30 minutes.

GRAPE MARMALADE—Pick (items off grapes and almost cover with water.
Cook until seeds separate and strain through a colander. To 1 pound of pulp put

} pound of sugar and cook about 20 minutes.
PEAR MARMALADE—To 5 pounds of pears, pared and cut into small pieces,

add 3 pounds of sugar, £ pound candied ginger, 2 lemons (cut fine), 1 ounce whole
ginger (powdered fine;. Add a little water and boil three hours.

(Continued on page 28).
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30

BABIES

SORES.
MINE) times out of ten when

a baby is cross and peev-
ish it is because of some skin

irritation. The skin of a baby
is so tender and so easily

deranged that the simplest causes often lead to trouble more or less serious.

Excessive perspiration, toilet powder left in the creases of the skin, or

at the junction of the limbs with the^ body, heat rashes, spots,—all these

lead to irritation; and when a baby is long irritated the delicate nervous
system is bound to suffer.

As soon as your child develops any heat rashes, sore patches, or

chafed places, apply some healing and cooling Zam-Buk. Avoid the harsh
ointments used years back before medical science had made its modern
discoveries. You would not now travel by prairie schooner, or use a
red hot iron to stop bleeding, or open a vein to reduce fever. Don't keep
up old fashioned and similar methods of skin treatment either. Get the

best which modern science can give you; and in the matter of skin healing

the best balm and the purest is Zam-Buk. Ask mothers who have tried it.

Sore on Face, Neck and Arms Healed.

MRS. HENRY MILLER, of Purple Springs, Alta., writes:—"My
little boy (two and a half years) had some ugly sores on his face,

neck and arms. After trying various remedies in vain, I took him to

the Tabar Drug Store, and the druggist advised me to use Zam-Buk.
I took his advice and was really amazed to see what a wonderful effect

Zam-Buk had on the sores almost immediately. Within a couple of days
he was well on his way to recovery, and before the box of Zam-Buk was
finished the sores were completely healed. We have tried Zam-Buk for

other things, and find it such a splendid ointment that in my opinion no
home should be without it."

Child Badly Burned.
JV4RS. WILLIAM T. COSTAIN, of Miminigash, P.E.I., writes:—"My

little daughter, Vera, fell on to the stove and badly burnt her face.

"Two doctors treated her, but the burn seemed so very deep that
instead of healing it turned to an open sore, which would bleed and dis-

charge every time it was touched or the dressing was removed. The doctor
prescribed carbolic washes and salves, but the wound did not heal.

"We hardly knew what to do, when one day a friend said Zam-Buk
was the finest healer of burns. We got a box of Zam-Buk and applied it

to the open wound. It gave the little one more ease than anything we had
applied up to the time. After a few dressings with Zam-Buk the burn
showed signs of healing up. We persevered with Zam-Buk and in the
end it healed the sore completely."
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Cookery Recipes—Continued

GRAPE FRUIT MARMALADE—Two large grape fruit or 4 small ones, 3 lemons.
Soak grape fruit in water while cutting Up lemons. JSliet.! fruit tine, using every part.
Put all seeds in a cup of cold water and let stand until ready to boil. Boil seeds in

a cheesecloth bag. To every pint of fruit allow 2 J pints of water. Let stand 24 hours,
then boil fast for 1 hour. Stand until next day. To 1 pint of liquid pulp allow 1J
pounds sugar. Boil until it jellies.

SANDWICHES.
EGG SANDWICHES—Take hard boiled eggs, remove the shells and chop the

eggs very fine. Add a little minced cream cheese, about 1 teaspoon to an egg. Pour
over this enough mayonnaise dressing to make a smooth paste. Have ready thin slices

of bread and butter and spread between the slices.

DATE SANDWICHES—Mince some dates fine. Add a little water, cooking
them in a double boiler till they are soft and pasty. Cool the dates, add half a tea
spoon of lemon juice. Spread on finely cut bread and sprinkle with chopped nuts.

NUT SANDWICHES—Put 1 cup of walnuts through the mincer. Mix with
mayonnaise dressing and spread between thin slices of white or brown bread.

HAM AND CELERY SANDWICHES—Put through the mincer 1 cup of cooked
ham and J cup of celery. Mix with mayonnaise dressing and spread between thin
slices of buttered bread. Any other kind of cooked meat or poultry may be used
instead of ham.

VALENTINE SANDWICHES—Cut thin slices of brown or white bread and
butter with a heart shaped cookie cutter. Fill with any kind of filling you prefer.

Lettuce, sardines, or cheese amy be used for these sandwiches.

I BEVERAGES.
CHOCOLATE—Use unsweetened chocolate, $ pound cake for 10 cups. Break

the chocolate in pieces. Put in a saucepan and dissolve slowly in warm water.
Increase the heat until boiling point is reached and boil for 15 minutes. Just before
serving add boiling milk.

COCOA—For 6 cups of cocoa use 2 tablespoons of cocoa, 2 tablespoons of sugar,

^ pint of boiling water, and 1£ pints of milk. Put the milk on the stove in a doubla
boiler. Put the cocoa and sugar in another saucepan, and gradually pour in the hot
water, stirring all the time. Let this mixture boil for 5 minutes and then add the boil-

ing milk and serve. A spoonful of whipped cream to each cup is a great improvement.
CHERRY NECTAR—Take 2 quarts of cherries, stone and boil for half an hour

in 1 quart of water. Strain and boil the juice with 1 pound of sugar to each pint of
iuice for 10 minutes. Then put in cherries and boil for 20 minutes more. Serve ice

cold.
BOSTON CREAM—Four quartsof warm water, 4 ounces of tartaric acid, 4 pounds

of white sugar, the whites of 4 eggs, well beaten, 1 k ounces of essence of lemon. Boil
the sugar and water to a syrup. When nearly cool add tartaric acid, whites of eggs
and lemon. Bottle and seal. Use a wine glass of cream to a glass of water, with
sufficient baking soda to foam.

BLACK CURRANT CORDIAL—To every 4 quarts of black currants, add 1

gallon of best whiskey. Let it remain 4 months, shaking the jar occasionally. Then
drain off the liquor and strain. Add 3 pounds of loaf sugar and £ pound of cloves.

Bottle and seal.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR—Fill a jar with red raspberries; pour in as much
vinegar as it will hold. Let it stand ten days, then strain. Don't press the berries.

To every pint of juice add 1 pound of loaf sugar. Boil. Bottle when cold.
ORANGEADE—To 2 cups of orange and the juice of 2 lemons add enough water

and sugar to taste. Strain and serve with shaved ice.

CREAM NECTAR—Put 2 lbs. granulated sugar into a pitcher, and 2 ounces
tartaric acid; mix thoroughly, then break whites of two eggs into a separate dish and
beat. Put about half a cup of boiling water on the sugar and acid and mix it thoroughly,
and then stir the beaten whites of the eggs in, and gradually j?our in the remainder
of the boiling quart of water, beating continually. When nearly cold flavor with about
half a bottle of vanilla.

RED CURRANT WINE—For every gallon of water take one gallon of currants
Bruise well and let them stand over night. Next morning strain through a hair sieve.

To every gallon of the liquor add 4 lbs. sugar. Rinse the cask well with brandy, and
strain the liquor again when putting in. Skim for ten days.

GINGER CORDIAL—One and one-half ounces tartaric acid, 1 ounce tincture

ginger, 1 ounce chili peppers, 5 lbs. granulated sugar, 2 gallons boiling water. Pour
the boiling water over the acid and sugar. When cold add ginger and pepper; let

stand a day or two, then bottle. Brown a small portion of the sugar to give the cordial

a better color.
, , „ .

RASPBERRY CORDIAL—One quart raspberry juice, 1 pint best whiskey,

1 large lemon or 2 small ones, 1 lb. white sugar, 1 ounce ground ginger. Put all in

a crock; let stand for 24 hours, stir and bottle.

(Continued on page 30).
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MINISTER'S WIFE'S BAD FOOT CURED.

DEV. HENRY J. MUNTON, of Blackfolds, Alta., writes:—"My
1X> wife had a very bad sore foot, which it seemed impossible to get
anything to heal. The sore would heal to a certain point and then fester

again, and so on. I procured a supply of Zam-Buk, and in a wonderfully
short time the sore was completely healed. We were so grateful for this

result, and Zam-Buk acted so differently to any other of the numerous
remedies we had tried, that I thought you ought to know of this case.
I have since recommended Zam-Buk to several of my parishioners, and it

always gives satisfaction."

Best for Chapped Hands.
<•' ____^_-

—

JV/TRS. C. J. BIBLE, of Ghost Pine Creek, Alta., writes:—"We find
Zam-Buk excellent for chapped hands, and in our opinion it should

have a place in every household."

JV/TR. GEORGE SILVESTER, of Dunstable P.O., Edmonton, Alta.,

writes:
—"Zam-Buk is certainly a soothing, healing balm. I have

proved its value vfor chapped hands, cold sores, etc., and will certainly
recommend it to pthers. It is just the thing for the North West."

MRS. A. F. PHILLIPS, of Ayers Cliff, Que., says:—"I suffered terribly

from chapped hands. At times my hands were so sore that I could
almost have cried with pain. I thought I would try Zam-Buk and see
what that wonderful healing balm would do for me. I obtained a supply
and the first few applications were so satisfactory that I purchased a
further supply and continued using it. In a very short time my hands
were Completely healed."

Bad Cut Healed.

V/JR. SAMUEL WALKE, Engineer, of 25 Alexander St., Montreal,
Que.^ writes:

—"Some time ago^ I had my little finger almost cut ofi

at the first joint through a plate dropping on to it at the works. I attended
the hospital for a fortnight, and there they took the nail off and stitched
up the finger. The wound, however, did not heal, so I left the hospital
treatment alone and purchased a box of Zam-Buk. It worked wonders
with my finger. It drew out a quantity of poisonous matter and then the
wound began to heal. It is now quite healed."

LOAD OF WHEAT OVER HIS FOOT.

Zam-Buk Healed the Wound.
1VAR. N. L. GERRY, of Brandon, Man., writes :—"I have proved the

value of Zam-Buk for cuts and bruises. I had my left foot run over
by a waggon loaded with wheat. The foot was very badly crushed, and
my little toe and the next toe were laid open. I applied Zam-Buk and only
had to miss work for two days. Zam-Buk healed the wound so quickly
that on the third day I was able to put on my boot and walk to my work.
In a very short time my toes were quite healed, and the foot is now as sound
as ever,—thanks to Zam-Buk."

Ringworm Ended.
MR. JOHN McELROY, of Holmfield, Man., writes :—"I suffered with

ringworm, which has been completely ended by the use of Zam-Buk.
I have also found Zam-Buk a sure healer of cuts and all kinds of sores."
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Cookery Recipes—Continued

CANDY
TURKISH CANDY—One ounce of gelatine, 1 cup cold water, ] pound white

sugar, 1 lemon, 1 orange. Soak the gelatine in half a cup of water for 2 hours. Put
the sugar to boil with half a cup of water, and when at boiling point add gelatine. Boil
20 minutes and flavor with juice and rind of lemon and oranges. Turn into a tin, wet
with cold water. Have the mixture 1 inch thick.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE—Two cups granulated sugar and 2 cups of brown sugar,
1 cup of milk, butter the size of an egg, \ a ten Cent cake of unsweetened chocolate
grated. Boil until it hardens in cold water. Remove from the stove. Stir in half
a cup of chopped walnuts and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat until it stiffens. Pour into
buttered tins and mark off in squares.

#
PEPPERMINT DROPS—Two tumblers of granulated sugar, S tablespoons

boiling water, 8 tablespoons of icing sugar. On the icing sugar drop 10 drops of oil
nf peppermint. Boil the granulated sugar and water three minutes, or until it threads.
Remove from the stove and beat into it the icing sugar. Beat until thick enough to
make drops.

MAPLE CREAM—One cup of brown sugar, \ cup of milk, a small piece of
butter. Boil until it will hair. Then remove from the fire. Add any desired flavoring
Beat until white and creamy. Pour into a buttered, pan, and when cool enough mark
off in squares.

SEA FOAM—Dissolve two cups of sugar in i cup of hot water. Then add £ cup
of corn syrup, and boil until a little dropped in cold water will harden. Pour boiling
candy over the beaten whites of eggs, beating all the time. Add £ cup of nuts and
1 teaspoon of vanilla. Pour into buttered pan and cut into squares before cold.

MARSHMALLOWS—Two cups granulated sugar and $ cup of water. Boil
until it threads. Add \ box of gelatine, which has been soaked in \ cup of water, to
the syrup. Flavor to taste. Beat until cold and cut in squares.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS—One pound sugar, {- pound of butter, 3 ounces of
unsweetened chocolate (grated) and 1 dessertspoon of vinegar. Put the sugar in a pan
and add just enough water to dissolve it. Add the butter, chocolate and vinegar.
Boil, stirring often until it becomes thick and hardens in water. Pour on the butter
pan. Cut in squares when cool.

BUTTER SCOTCH—Three cups white sugar, \ cup of water, \ cup of vinegar,
1 teaspoon of butter, \ teaspoon of cream of tartar. Boil until it becomes very brittle

when dropped in cold water. Then add \ teaspoon soda dissolved in 1 teaspoon of

vanilla. Turn into buttered pans, or partly cool and pull.

/

INVALID COOKERY.
BEEF TEA—Mince a pound of tender beef, free from fat, and put into a covered

.crockery jar; pour on barely enough cold water to cover the meat, and allow it to

soak for two or three hours; then place it on the stove or in a moderate oven, and let

it simmer (not boil) for 2 or 3 hours longer, adding a little water from time to time as it

evaporates; strain and season to taste. To make it more nourishing a little rce, barley,

or arrowroot may be added. Veal or mutton may be treated in the same way.
BROILED BEEF JUICE—Broil § lb. round steak 1 or 2 minutes on both side8

cut into bits, squeeze out the juice, salt and serve.
CHICKEN BROTH—Put \ a chicken into a small stew-pan with a teaspoon

of rice, and a little pepper and salt. Cover with cold water and boil slowly until the
meat falls from the bones; then take out the chicken, leave the rice and serve.

TOASTED MUTTON—Cut very thin slices from a loin of mutton. Lay each
/dice on a toasting fork, and toast over a clear, hot fire. Sprinkle with a little pepper
and salt. It may be eaten with a thin piece of toast.

COOKING EGGS FOR INVALIDS—Put 3 cups boiling water into a skillet,

add a cup of sweet milk, and a little fresh salt. Have it boiling hot, then break the eggs
in, and cover and set back where they will not boil. Let the eggs remain until they

- cook white on top, but not hard. •

MILK TOAST—Toast a slice of bread uniformly brown. Break the crust by
rolling, and add sufficient hot milk or cream to thoroughly soak it. Sweeten with
powdered sugar.

ARROWROOT AND BLANC MANGE—Mix arrowroot in the usual way, but
us"e 3 times more than you would for gruel; add milk and flavoring; sweeten to taste,

and simmer until thick enough for a mould.
ARROWROOT—Mix 2 teaspoons arrowroot with 1 teaspoon cold water, add

I pint boiling milk and boil 10 minutes. Sweeten to taste and add nutmeg or powdered
cinnamon,

WINE JELLY—Use i cup gelatine, soak soft in $ cup cold water; then pour
in 1 pint boiling water, juice of 1 lemon, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup sherry wine. Stir and strain

through a cloth into a mould.
.

WINE WHEY—Add to a pint of milk, brought to boiling point, sufficient madeira
or sherry wine to coagulate it. Strain, sweeten and flavor to taste.

EGG AND LEMON JUICE—Dissolve 1 ounce sugar in pint water, and stir

in juice of 1 lemon, add white of 1 egg and froth up. Ice it if desired.

EGG DRINK— 1 egg, 1 teaspoon sugar, 1 cup milk. Beat egg with sugar, put
milk on to boil, and when boiling pour over egg, oeating all the time*
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